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VOL. XX. NO. 159
j ONLY ONE MEMBER
Fof NOT QUALIFYING
Mr. George Moore Does Not
Wish To Be Trustee
Trustee Wahton and Dr. List Most
• • Prentineetly Mt•ntioued for
Presidency.
GOOD FEELING IN THE BOARD.
All but one of the new members of
the school board elected last Novem-
ber have qualified and will be ready
to take their places at the first meet-
ing of the new board next Tuesdiay
night. George Moore, of the Fourth
ward, did not qualify -and from opin-
ions he has expreesed to friends,
does not expect to. That will reduce
the Democratic majority one. The
others who qualify are W. D. Watson,
W. T. Byrd, A. A. Metcalf, Harry
Clements, J. A. Robertson and W. J.
Maxwell. _ ---
While the state law forbids any
• person connected with a railroad cor-
poration holding a public office, it is
understood by opinions expressed by
members of the board, that W. J.
Maxwell, who has a position with the
Illinois Central railroad, will be al-
lowed to retain, his seat. To throw
him out would reduce the Democratic
majority by one again. As there are
only three 'Republicans in the board,
the Democratic majority of eight is in
no danger.
Interest centers arou.nd the con-
test for president in the reorganiza-
tion of the board. On account of his
long membership with the board, Mr.
Walston, now vice president, is men-
tioned as eligible. However, there is
some sentiment favoring Dr. List, a
member of the old board. One mem-
ber tainted out this morning that the
prersident should be accessible to the
public and for that reason Dr. LAst
would be suitable for the position.
Another new member said- he did
not care particularly who was presi-
dent so long as he himself was not
chosen. and the humor of the new
members, generally, is non-partisan.
No-eaucus has been held as yet by
the new members and it is probable
that the question will ate settled in
the meeting next Tuatallay night.
LYNCHINGS
NUMBERED SEVENTY - THREE
DURING YEAR 1906.
Record of 1903 Is Exceeded and Fif-
teen States Share in the Re-
sponsibility.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 3.— The
year 190.6 beats 19.05_ for lynchings.
seventy-three having met their death
in that manner. Sixty-nine of the
seventy-three were negro men, three
.were white men and (Jae a negro wo-
man. The record shows an increase
of eight over the year 19.05. In 1004
there-were eighty-seven lynched; in
1904, 104; in 1942, ninety-six, and in
1901, there were 135 persons mob-
bed to death'
- .F11 teen etataa-boid the dist feet-ion
of having had lynchings during the
year of 19.0.6, as follows: Alabama, 5;
Arkansas, Florida, 6; Indian Ter-
ritory, 1; Kentucky, 3; Louisiana, 9;
illississippi, 13; Maryland, 1; Mis-
souri, 3; North Carolina,' 5; South
Carolina, 6; Tennessee, 2; Texas, 6:
Colorado, 1.
.„,11alsuli Is Prisoner.
Parte Jan. 3.-----AmordIng to a Os-
peke to the Petit Partelen,from Tan-
gier, RaienH, who was constructing
wale" at Zinat, was taken prisoner
Tuesday and brought to Tangier. The
official reason given for his arrest Is
that he made threats wallet the
chiefs of the Fahs if they submitted
to the decesions of the boned of for-
eign affairs as brought by Minister
of War Gobbet+.
. Hohean an Alarmist..
flan-Antonio, Tex., Jan, 2.— That
Japan Is anxious to bristle on war
With the Undted States at the eiritent
possible ItiOrnent: is the opinion ex- I
premed by Meath RIelltnend Fear-
son Hobson, in a torture here. "Ja-
pan will create a pretex.t if neceesary
I
and she can easily capture lb. Phil-,
Winos and Hawaiian ielenda and ex.-
elude nit AVID the ortent,"-he mid. r
•
paburab Etitning
PADUCAH] KY.. THURSDAY -EVENING. JANUARY 3. 1907.
PREFECT IS KILLED; THREE QUARTERS
SUFFER FROM STORM MILLION CAPITAL
fit. Petersburg, Jan. 3.—Major
General Vonde.tiecut, perfect of the
city, was assassinated today while
driving along the street.
Major General Vonder-Launitz,
prefect, has been practical dictator
of St. Petersburg since the dissolu-
tion of die douma. The prefect was
Hee fatal shpt.
was fired. Vonder-Launitz had long
been the object of the hate of terror-
ists H kept up an active pursuit of
agitators and filled the prisons.
Odessa, Jan. 3.—Enormous loss of
life and immense des:liege to property
was wrought by a terrible blizzard
which is raging through southern
Russia. In one province, from which
inaomplete reports are received, 100
deaths due to the storm occurred.
The death list will be equally high in
other provinces. Huge drifts of snow
have.blocked the re.ilroads puttittg an
end to traffic and communication.
Spooner Will Answer.
New York, Jan. 3.—A Washing-
ton dispatch to the Tribune says
some of the ablest lawyers in the
senate have decided that Senator P0-
raker Is in error In his proposition
that the president exceeded Ms legal
and constitutional authority. Those
who know Senator Spooner realize
that he is so constituted that he can
not hear the president erroneously
attacked on such grounds without
speaking out in hie defense, and ha
wIll take up the debate with Foraker.
There is reason to believe that be-
fore congress meets be will have de-
cided that the course of the president
was fulfiy justified.
BILLY READ
WILL BE CANDIDATE AGAIN FOR
11411/1eR.
Joe Purchase Has Announced His
Candidacy for Democratic '
Nomination.
"Billy" Read, who gave Tom Evitts
a hard run in the last election for the
'Democratic nomination for city jailer,
stated at noon that he would run
again this time and will announce
this week probably. Read is still a
grocery wagon driver and known all
over the city. Joe Purchase has an-
nounced and 'Police Commissioner
Mann Clark is mentioned.
METHODIST MINISTERS.
Pedueah District Meeting at May-
field. -
The ministers of the Paducah die-
trict of the Methodist Episcopal
church, south, will meet in Mayfield,
January 3 and 4. The meeting will
be opened Thursday night at 7
o'clock by a Barmen by the Rev. G.
W. Banks, followed the same evening
by a love-feast, lest 'by the Rev. T. P.
Ramsey. Friday morning at 9 o'clock
the Rev. E. L. Wright, of Sedalla.
will lead the devotional and this will
be followed by talks by some of the
moat noted divines In the Memphis
conference. The meeting will. occupy
the wpole of 'Friday and in the even-
ing at. 7 o'clock a sermon will be
Preached by the Rev. W. T. Bolling.
County Schools.
County sahool attendence has
effbeen greatly ected by the rains,and
while no eichoole have had to close,
few pupils can reach some of thege
County School Superintendent S. J.
Billington is investigating today to
ascertain the effect the rains are hav-
ing
Nervous Breakdown.
New York, Jan. 3.—Vice President
Emery McCilaterock of the Mutual
lefe, is eufferinir from a stroke of
apoplexy following a nervous break
down. The news of his condition be-
come known today irYfen It was learn-
ed he we removed to a retreat in
the south laet week.
There hi day one kind of
aissmoseler circulation statement
Chet le Werth say costsideradis
and that la the daily detailed
etaterhent. The teen im the only




Chicago, Itt.; Tan. 3.—Fred
Thompson, of Paducah, Ky., and Lil-
lian Fletchern, of Kewanee, Wis.,
were amrried yesterday in ,Illaelne,
Wee MisseFletchern le wealthy, and
a society woman in her native tow*,
An investigatten -made this morn-
ing shows that the groom resided
last summer at 210 Astrtrrook avenue
and is a steel engraver by profession.
He has a father residing in Paducah
and also a teeter, and is well. known
in Mechanksburg. He was pere until
last summer when he left for the
north, aresumably to work in Chicago
at his trade. Thompson ie a man of
excellent appearance and of winning
manner&
WILL RECOVER
()PINION OF PHYSICIANS IN RE-
GARD TO MRS. KOLB. -
%seed a*Good Night, and Every In-
dkation Is Favorable This
Morning.
After an examination this morning
Dr. Frank Boyd was able to give out
a statement in regard to the condition
of Mrs. George C. Kolb, who was shot
through mistake by her husband on
Wednesday eight. "Though she still
is in a critical condition," said Dr.
Boyd, probable now that
less something unforeseen arises, she
has excellent chances of itlernate re-
covery. She messed a good night. It
does not seem possible that a sur-
geon could operate in that part of
t• body without s,etting an artery,
but this bullet, strangely enough, diet,
not strike a single artery in its course,
which Is the strongest Indication that
she will recover,. No effort has beeen
made, nor will one be maae to remove
the bullet. Late methods In surgery
discount the advisability of operat-
ing for a bullet. Its presence is not
necessarily dangerous. It may be
located by examination but will be
removed only if it is near the surface,
and not for some time, at any rate."
Meet Cochran, one of the nurses
from the Riverside hospital, is as-
sisting the physicians in charge.
'SMITH & SCOTT COMPANY
Will Meet Tomorrow and Declare a
Dividend.
Annual election of directors of the
Smith & Scott Tobacco company will
take place tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'cloek In the office of the company at
Eighth and Burnett streets. Repre-
sentative stockholders from Mayfield
and Martin, Tenn., are expected to be
Present as well as local stockholders.
After the election of directors, the di-
rectors will hold a meeting and. elect
thelr preeldent and dereare the semi-
inbuilt dividend.' The aeapItal- titirek
of the company is $500,100.
Harvard Man a Suicide.
Boston, Jan. 3.— No reascin is as-
signed for the suicide of Waiter Dana
Swan, instructor in the Harvard Ar-
chitectural School, who shot himself
last night and died today. He wits
found the Belimoin with a smok-
ing revolter in his hand. •
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, Jan. 3.—Wheat, 76;
earn, 44 1-2; oats. 39.
n Companies Organized In
Padhcali Last Year
Aggregate With Increases Reaches
$907,200—Six Institutions
IVith No Capital.
LIST FILED AT COURT HOUSE
The commercial progress of Padu-
eah during 1906 is indicated in the
report of the county clerk oaehe
tal number of corporations formed
during the year.„ Thirty new compa-
nies were incorporated with an ag-
gregate capital stock of $869,240.
Other concerns increased their capi-
tal $38,000. Six charitable, material
and educational Institutions were In-
.corpoea,ted. The list follows;
Sonthern Lumber company, $100,-
000; Katterjohn Brick company,$50,-
000; Webb-Phillips company, $50,-
000; Fooks-Acree Lumber company,
$10,000e Wadsworth Improvement
company, $20,000; Columbia Manu-
facturing company, $10,000; Padu-
cah Buggy company, $500; E. P.
Gilson & company, $25,000; Paducah
Central,' $2,500; Paducrah Buggy
'Manufacturing company, $10,000;
Barksdale Brothers company. $4,-
000; Union Rescue Mission Inter-De-
nominallonal, no capital stock; Bied-
erman Distilling company, $5,000;
Campbell ratty company, $3,000;
Mechanicsburg Christian church, ?to
capital stock; Glenwood Realty ccure:
Deny. $20,500; Paducah Humane so-
ciety, no capital stock; Columbia
Manufacturing company, $25,000,i -
creased from $10,000; Paducah
Driving clule$5,000; Paducah Chau-
tauqua association,no capital; Sher-
nil-King Mill and Lumber conaaa.ny,
$25,000; Palmer Hotel company,
$150,000; Paducah Traveling Men's
dub no capital ; floral Colony of CO-_
Ionia] Pilgrims of America, $1,100;
The Pemberton Churn company,175,-
000; McCracken County Realty com-
pany, $5,000; Paducah Brewing com-
pany, increase In capital from $60,-
000 to 4140,000; S. H. Winstead
Medicine company, increase of from
$100,000 to $150,000; Urquart
Brake-Shoe & Brake-Head company,
$100,000; V. W. Henaeberger com-
pany, $10,000; Starks-Ullman Sad-
dlery company, increase from $15,-
00.0 to $25,000; McCracken Real
Estate & Mortgage company, $26,-
g00; Gregory !Rights company.$100-
000; Thomas C. Leech Inveetment
company, laere.ase from $2,000 to
S10,000 capital; .The Credit Guide
company, $600; John W. Court!'
company, $5,000; G. L. Gray compa-
ny, $5,000; Democrat Publishing
company, reduetion from $55.000 to
$15,000:--3. R. Province & Son, $10,-
4-40: S. H. Winstead Medicine com-
pany, change name to Lax-Foe com-
pany.; Bluff City Excursion company,
$10,000; U. G. Gullett & company,
$6.600; E. A. Voiglit Towing com-
Pane, $10,000; Kolb Brothers Drug
company, $75,000; Prevalent Casu-
alty association, no capital.
HICKS HAS STAGE FRIGHT.
Gives Up *600 Job and aloes Rack
to Mine.
Los Angeles,, Oal., Jart..3.-14. B.
Hicks, the miner who was- entombed
for fifteen days ta-the—ttuinet te the
Edison Electric company, and charge
Ireseue attracted the world's atten-
tion, made his Mee appearance last
night as the star in a freak show. fie
represented a sorry spectacle, his
stage fright being pitiful . He had
been thoroughly coached and commit-
ted toenemory the story of his amaz-
ing escape from death. At the last
minute Hicks balked. He refused to
go on the stage at all. but finally con-
sented to seat himself in the front
row. He loses $-600, a week and goes
back to mining at $3 a day,
_ 
Laborer's Head Was Pinioned By
Cab and His Skull Fatally Crushed
Hanging between the base of the
cab and the heed of the boiler by his
head, Louis Cole, a colored laborer.
was reecued alive iri the Paditeah Illi-
nois Central round house at 8;30
tielor;i- iiris morning, but is said lobs
fatal!, Injured. This, morning with
several laborers he attempted to
place the cab on engine No 40 It ta
heavy and he plaaireolo was holding
slipped hating ;ti tab do*n. It
caaght his head and pinioned him to
thl boiler. He riled out for help *no
companions rushed to his assistance.
He was held up until- the cab could'
be lifted again, and a horrible hole:
was (fund in his forehead *hose tbs.
corner of the aali ceught him. The!
ambulance was itent to the won. anti
soon had the negro In the reamed
teepee, overlain* room. His skull
was found to he cruebed•and ()vie is.
pronounced. fatally Injured.
un.




Surcease frviin the deluge that
has precipitattel over 5 inches of
water in 48 hours, and ruined
gravel roads, washed away rut-
vest's, caused hundreds of dol-
lars of damage to residences and
business bowies by Hooding cel-
lars and Inconvenienced citizens,
and railroad and river traffic, Is
promised within 24 hours. The
weathernmn grows optimistic
and predicts clearing weather
this evening with a sudden drop
in temperature, that will give us
freezing weather. ,From 65 to
about 15 degrtee‘ above zero is
the prediction.
GRAND BABY SHOW,
Norfolk, Jan. 3.—Babies from
every land under 'the sus will be
exhibits et the Jamestown expo-
sition's cosmopolitan baby show,
in which every nation e II _lie
represented. Every race, color
and clime from the north pole to
- the South Sea islands will be
seen.
* GOVERNMENT WINS.
Chicago, Jan. 3. —Judge Lan-
dis in the federal .court today
overruled dennirrere to eight In-
dictments against the Standard
Oil company, refusing them a
repetition of inununity bath giv-
en the packers by "Judge Hunt-
phreee. The demurrer as to two
Indietnients was sustained. The
trial of the case upon the eight
Indictments sustained will pro-
ceed immediately, Landis' rul-
ing is a victory for governreent.
NO LOANS
WILL, BE MADE ON CROFS IN
VLBA IF T1100114 GO.
Bankers Say Withdrawal (Asiatic.
Wholesale Kith, on Island—
Need Pretection.
Havana, Jan. 3.—Possible with-
drawal of United States troops from
Cuba at no far distant data has so
greatly !earn:Wit bankers throughout
the island that they have issued an
announcement that in the event of the
withdrawal of Uncle Sam's protec-
titan, epay will refuse to take loans
on crops. They declare they will not
take the risks. Evacuation of the
Wand by Americans will result in
wholesale disaster and ruin hundred's
of persons, it is claimed.
HOT SPRINGS FLOODED.
Water Was Waist Deep on Central
Avenue.
Hot Springs, Ark., Jan. 3.—The
heaviest rains ever known fee here
all of last night and today, and by
reason of the washing away of bridges
and houses in the narthern part of
the city, the merchants along central
avenue were damaged. to the extent
of at least $75,040, The water was
waist deep. .
Three houses on Water street were
waahedatway, as was also the grand
stand at Whittington park. At lease
twenty bridges were swept down
stream, and in the lower part of the
city the kneeler manufacturers lost
many thousands of feet of lumber.
PROBE WRECKS.
First Ilerrolutione Introductel in
House.
Washington, Jan 3.- -The first
resolution Introduced In the berme
today was one providing that con-
gress should probe the recent Balti-
more Sc Ohio, Sontaern and Roc-k Is-
land railroad wrecks.
Prire Winners Sold for 1111,000.
Mr. Wynn Tully has field his has
teem. Flaatlight and Seprehlight, to
the Cullen Livery oompany-of Lest;
Melon for $1.04(10. The team won the
light harness event at the horse show.
WE.eTHER--ellearing this af-
teffienen or tonight. Friday fair
decidedly colder temperature,
will fell 441 or more deert`co F7
Friday afternoon. The bighted
eni petal to re reaChed yeittertley





Rainfall of Five Inches Tarns
Branches Into Lakes and
Raging Torrents
RIVERS ARE RISING RAPIDLY.
Cattle Apprehension Among Owners
of Crate Moored Along Banks
Here.
INCIDENTS OF THE STORM.
The heaviest rainfall for a period
of 24 hours for a year, fell since yes-
terday anorning-2.80 inches fell. In
the last 48 hours, 5.10 Inches have
fallen. All this rain here in the win-
ter is worrying , the older weather
prophets, who see In it a posstble
drouth next summer. The records
show that this winter has been unus-
ual in the'depth of rainfaa.
On the Rivers.
Within .3 of 5 feet was the rise in
the river since yesterday morning.
The *age this morning was 30.5.
Rainfall in the last 24 hours was
2.80 inches. The river already is up
to the 'Illinois Central trestle and
prospects are for a regular spring-
time rise.
Much trouble and expense have re-
sulted on the river from the heavy
rainfall in 'barges. All the coal barges
and tie barges, in fact, every open
river craft has gotten a large quanti-
ty of water In it, and today several
boats aje busy pumping out, The
Ayer-Lord Tie company have had to
keep two towboats busy pumping at
their large fleet tied to Owen's is-
land.
The -heavy rise last night taught
some lumber which genes of men are
needing back today a safe distance
from the river's edge. The rise here
will be unusually hear,- because not
only the OW+) river is rising rapidly,.
in the upper course, but the Tennes-
see, Cumberland and Wabash rivers
are _booming. with the necessity of
all that water converging-and pass-
ing this point. The night watchmen
on the river who heretofore have
slumbered peacefully thrdugh the
night, efeeoreed to keep awake In
order to prevent theie boats breaking
loose in the river as yet. Across on
the Illinois side, only the tope of
trees can be seen arid the current in
the river is fierce. The Bettie Owen
has to find a new landing every day
as the river rises over the one yes-
tereay every night. The pumpkin pa-
rade has not started, either from the
supply haring been exhausted in the
east two rises, or teraese the river
has not risen high enough to get
I ham.
Schools Affected. •
• This morning the Jeffersoh school
building was again cold anti the
&rote closed. because the basement
Is still flooded and tt Is, Impossible to
make a !Ire to beat the rooms. 'the
boned of public works was notified
yeeferday. A. Franke thinks the sew-
er is not at fault. School authorities,
who have personally investigated, he-
Dere It is.
Reports from different sehonis
show leas tiled' 50 per cent. of the
regtelar attendance yesterday.
- -Damage hi County.
County Road Supervisor Bert
Johnson believes the -total darnege
to McCracken 'county •roade will
amount toast mobs,. $1,000 if net
more.
 'eYosterday I had not heard front -
many places in the county and multi
net estimate the damson. hut today
I got into telephone rommunication
with places, where I feared the most
• ......
Beaver Carried Away. .......
Serrewhene front the Inland creaks
a poor little heaver WEIS carried
away from his home, and he was seen '•
shout 8 o'clock this morning -
ming aboet-tis If daied-h-y-hla-dtora-
mIltar surroundings at the first cul- alee
vert under the Illinois CentraJ tracks
south of Tennessee /erect. Boys got
after the beaver but he dls-appearert.
They played about the culvert 4or
Rothe time in the hope of catching
!tine
(Continued on Eighth per.)
anion-kicky SOUNDS WARNING
WV" Pil°NES 548. TO WALL STREET
TO-NIGHT
harry libido Presents the Popular
Musical Success
t"THE UMPIRE"
Merry, Mirthful aad Melodious.
entire year in Chicago.
Fred Mace
In the title role and the same superior
company seen at the Grand
Opera House. Chicago.
"The Sun That Shines ie Dixieland,"
one of the most tuneful songs
hear] in years, and there
are eight others.
'See tte Great Football Game, Yell
add Oolors Used. .
The Famous Original Broilers
PERFECT CHORUS OF FIFTY
prices: 25, 35, 50. 75, $1 and $1.$0
Scuts on sale Wednesday
FRIDAY NIGHT, JAN. 4
Modjeska's
Farewell
Her Adieu to the American Stage.
Positively the final appearance
 Of the Peerless Artiste
Madame Helena Modjeska
Patti:clang in the principal cities of
the United States her greatest success
"Mary Stuart"
Supported by a Specially selected
Company
Madame Modjeska as Mary Stuart,
Queen of Scots-A Prisoner in Eng-
land.
Two car loads of special scenery.
Positively the greatest social event of
the season.
Prices -Entire Orchestra, $1.50; first
three rows of Balcony, $1.00: next two
rows, 73e; balance of Balcony, 50c: gal-
lery, 23c and 35c.







Book and Lyrics by Allen Lowe and
George E Stoddard, elatiorated and
ampli lied by Frederick Ranbin, author
of "Ilappyland," "The Gingerbread
Man," etc. Music by Paul t chindler
and Be.e Jerome. Twenty song hits










EXCHANGE NOT OPEN MARKET
New York, . Jan. 3.-e-Stuyvesant
Fish in replying to the question "Are
we approaching a great industrial
and political crisis'?" says:
"In point of time a. great indus
the level of the impossible, very eel-
trial crisis is. due and there are nra-
dom even to the outer limits ofiro-
ny indications of its hetegelmeninent,
Le The caat which Manager
"PeaPite the unprecedented output _ -
Harry Asian has assembled for "The
of goldernoney led-ear the world over
ead deeLhecause of high prices and 
Umpire"is headed -be Fred Mace, the
comedian late of the "PIM ;Pa
activity in -trade. Nor are other caus-
Pouf" company, whose work in "The
es for dear money wanting. ,Great
Umpfne" has placed him in the frot
Britain has not fully made up its
-Dosses Ail t.14•3--rfbar war; -).wpaw "-d- wank of- fanny men. Mr. ILacescor
a big hit in his eoneltow'd You Like
Russia; particularly the latter, have,
to be the Umpire,' and also in the
scarcely begun to recover from the
duet with Miss Baker )f the prettiest
effects of their recent war. Indeed, it




would look as if Russia had fully fi-
nanced the cost thereof and may -be
on the verge of civil war.
"In the last year there have been
tremendous losses of capital-in the
eestruction of San Francisco and in
•he less awful calamity at Valparai-
so and at Its close we have famine in
China. Looked at the world over, the
volume of the crops of 1906 was not
above an average despite the pge-
momenal yield in the United States.
Prices 'Of commodities are above the
normal and rising. Leber all over the
world is dearer than evcr before, and
the tendency is toward higher wages
and shorter hours conditions which
are economically wasteful as regards
product,- whatever their effect may
he on the laboring classes.
"Turning now to our country, New
Yerk, especially that part of it
known as 'Wall street,' has absorbed
and is absorbing more than Its share
of the loankble funds. While our
western and southern banks—indeed,
all banks which are 'out of town' to
New York--are lending more freely
than usual at this season, that which
thee lend is instantly and persistent-
:v absorbed by Wall street. , •
Seiek „Evehange a Plaything.
"The New York Stock Exchange
has ceased to he a free market where
buyers and sellers fix prices through
the ebb'anctellow,of demand and sup-
ply and has bei-eme the plaything of
a frw managers of cliques and pools
to such an extent that for months
past every announcement of increas-
ed dividends of stock distributions
and of rights has been mot by a fall
in prices.
"The investing public are and re-
main out of the market, not because
of ventures in industrials, in electric
railways or in suburban real estate—
the specul•ation in each of which was
checked months ago—nor yet be-
cause of the more recently picked
buhble in-mining shares, but simply
beeatise""of the distrust which even
those possessed of ample It:team have
The Original Production of the methods of corporate finance
now In vogue in New York That
- 'COnepany of 60 People-60 .• Europe-shares this dietruet of those
methods is shown by its outcry
against the misuse of American fl-'
mance bills.
Headaches and NeurOstia from Cold
LiXSYNE Bk01.10 Quinine. the world wide
Cold and Grip remedy removes cause Call for
full name. Look for surnature E. W. Grove. 25<
Dangerous Awning Comet. Down.
The board of (while works yestere
day afternoon ordered the Mecca sa-
loon at Fourth street and Kentucky
avenue to remove-the canvas awning
which extends over the iron frame to
the curbing. This canvas for years
has obstructed a view of Fourth
street from Kentucky avenue east,
and has been the cause of many nar-





A delightful and effective
remedy, especially good for
children. A great improve-
ment on . the old. common,
nauseating cough mixtures.
We guarantee it will cure
your cough., no matter how
stubborn'.




Positively the greatest, prettiest
singing, acting and dancing chorus
ever organized. Entire production is
richly staged, handsomely gowned,
cleverly acted, perfectly presented.
Prices, Matinee: 50c, 75c and *1.00,
Children 23c. Night Prices: 25c, 35c•
'7")e, $1.00 and $1.50.
Seats on sale Friday it a. m
BLLhili Ii0.1DMAISTER.
eineceeds F. L. Thompson, Who Goes
td .and Croesing.
roadmasteie of the
Springfield division of the Illinois
Central road,. haa been appointed to
succeed Mr. F. L. Thompson cis road-
master of the Louisville division, ef-
fective at once, and was here last
night looking over this end of the di-
Mr. Thompson is not to be road-
ma ter of the Chicago division of the
mad. but will be in the bridge depart-
ment. He will have charge of the
track elevation at Grand Crossing.
near Chicago, a very responsible po-
s.tion.
As a realization of his boyhood
fancies and the fondest dreares of his
$0 years of life, George I. Long for
twenty-eix years editor of the Man-
son (Iowa) Journal and father of a
grown son and daughter, will enter
college after the holklays. He ex-
perte to go to the State Normal
school at Cedar Falls for'six month':
after which he will eater the Iowa
S'ate Lnlversity.'
-Dewitt* Kidney. and 4:ladder 1I4
drives Av. Pi14114)13 from ihe bodr. A
95 cent box tw.ld's a weekat treat-
ment. Sold by Lena Brow
Sabi: Abe tor tut Sun,
"The Umpire" Tonight.
- "The Umpire" comes to The Ken-
tucky tonight, under the direction of
illarry Askin, of the 
Grand Opera
House, Chicago, and has just com-
pleted the 'longest run ever known in
that city, 33O performances, mak.ug
new theatrical histOry. "The Umpire"
4 one of the actvance gud of the
common sense idea in- nrusical corn-
edy-ethat is to say that its authors
are among the first to realize that the
day for utter inanity in the theater
is over and that the publie is demand-
ing more substance and less meaning-
less piffle in their musical amuse-
ment. For instance, while the plot
of "The Umpire" is out of ,the ordi-
nary-and treats of strange and unusu-
al happenings it never descends to
sentimental ballad heard in years,
"Cross Your Beare!'
Mr. Mace is ably assisted by Edith
Yerrington, wleaws delightful and
charming performance of Lady Fitz-
hugh is commented on everywhere.
Others in this excellent company are
Guelma Baker, the petit little lady in
the sobbrette rele of Macibel Lewton,
the beef magnate's daughter, Harry
Hanlon as the beef magnate, Bradlee
Martin, Kathtrine Bunn, George
Damerel, Helena Salinger, Jennie
Huston, W. H. Brown, Bert Young
and Frank Allworth, and the most
important feature of a down-to-date
musical comedy, the ctetingent of
dancing and singing girls-50of the
mcst alluring damsels that ever
smiled over the footlights.
Modjeska in "Mary Stuart."
• Modjeska's appearance at The Ken-
-lucky on Friday night in "Mary
Stuart" will be the occasion for one
of the greatest demOnstratiOns ever
accorded a player in this city The
evening will have rriny' points of un-
usual interest. It will be the last op-
portunity presented here of seeing
the greatest actress of tbe current
time. The role of "Mary Stuart" is
one in which Mdiditie-tiftinde-fris:*
eminent, and in which the finesse, the
power and the subtlety of her art and
the strength of her personal magnet-
ism is most tellingly revealed. In no
other role in her enormous repertoire
does th.e Polish actress enter more
fully into the spirit of the character
portrayed.
"Isle of Spice."
B. C. Whitney's "Isle of Spice"
turns to The Kentucky on Saturday,
matinee and night, in the rIclaness of
costume, stage grouping, stage set-
ting, beauty and grace of chorus and
mechanical effects, as seen here be-
fore. The iemale members of the
company have been selected with
much care and they reee not only pret-
ty of Lace and liguoe, but rich in
voice. The leading ladies of the com-
pany are Miss Minnie Chambaier and
Miss beetle Leigh. Miss Charohaier
is a cute little MISS with a beautiful
soprano voice, which she has many
opportunities of using during the per-
formance. Miss Leigh is both pretty
and, graceful and is sure to be a fa-
vorite with the audience from her
firs,. almearance. Her voice is ex-
ceedingly.. clear and sweet and when
she sings "Peggy Eirady," every in-
divretal in the audit-sagwill sit right
tip and take notice. This soacelways
scores front six to twelve eneor-...
1104.114 TWO MASKED 1101111EREI
Night Station Agent Saves Cash After
Terrible Struggle.
York Neb., Jan. 3.--Two masked
robbers ,were beaten off by C. C. Mor-
ris, night elation agent here, ig a
fierce struggle "after they bad ,sur-
prised him and made him a prisoner.
One stood guard.ever him while the
other' rifled the Nigh drawer. Gisib-
bing a fire shovel, Morris struok hie
guard a stunning blow, rendering him
senseless. Then he grappled with
the robber at the 'dnawee_ _Who bad
his hands full of money. They fought
their way to the platform and. veer
Wicagod in a terrific battle when the
other robber revered. He Ca1112 to
the platform, called to his oonmaniop,
and they rieneof In the darktiese. Al
they left they tIrrd two shots- at the
a-gem...hitt he was not injured. Only
fele deletes wy secured.
Usual Affidavit aid Prayer of
Charles Greer
Usual Denial and Requeet for Re-
newal Front Wes 'queers Be-
fore Board.
1T WILL BE INVESTIGATED
Act 1, for 1907, of the semi-an-
nual family row in the market heave,
was presented in the board of public
works' meating yesterday'afternoon.
The dramatis personae of the play
are Mr We Flowers, a butcher at
present renting a stall in the market
house; Charles Greer, who de.siree
his. stall; F. E. Metzger, a third prin-
cipal; and several minor parts.
The plat involves a dispute, regu-
larly revived every .six enewths when
the rents are due, as to whether Mr.
TTowere: preteat 1 muter of-11
bona fide renter. Asserting that he
Is not and giving affidavits to that
effect, Mr. Chaelee Greer, anotheir
butcher, prays the board that Mr.
Flowers be ousted and the stall be
rented to himeelf.
The rule of the board is that a
stall rented to one party, cannot be
subrentede Mr. Greer alleges that
Mr. Flowers is not a bona Me renter,
that he has sub-rented -his stall to
make money thereby apd for that
reason has forfeited Ills right of pre-
cedenee In re-renting the stall. Mr.
Flowers was before the board yester-
day-and denied in tato the charges
that he is not a bona fide renter,and
asserted that all parties who have
had charge of hih stall in the last
eix months have been employes of
his, Mr. Metzger enters the. play
from the intimate relations in all
the transaction he has borne to
both -principals. It did not appear yes-
terday who was the' All the
principals and several minor .parts
were ordered before the board at its
next weekly meeting, when Att. II.
will be presented. Mr. Greer to '-
pealed his apptication for the stall
_with the rent for the next six months
$62.50, and the board will hold it
subject to developments. All the
market 'house rent-s are due and the
erule of the board that the present
ritatersr shall have precedence _7in
retitteg again, will hold. Most of the
rer.ters have been in control so long,
that they have become a sort of fam-
ily, with typical end recteeing rows,
which the board has grown tired of





The following data are Issued to
show Life conditions that have pre-
veiled, during the month in question,
for the above period of yeas, but
must not be construed as a forecast
of the weather conditions for the com-
ing month.
Temperature.
Mean or normal temperature, 3.5
degrees.
The warmest month was that of
Me, with an average of 51 degrees
The coldest month"*Was that of
1'886, with an average of 25 degrees
The highest temperature wai 73
degrees, ou January 6, 1888, and Jan-
uary 12, 1501.
The lowest temperatune was 16
degrees on January 5, 1884.
The earliest date on Which 'first
"killing" frost occurred in autumn;
-MI, 1692
''A'verage date on which first "kill-
ing" trait occurred in•autumn. Octo-
ber 28th.
Average date mi.-Mich last "kill-
ing" frost occurred in spring, April
19, 1887.
Precipitation—Rain Or McBee Snow.
Average for the month. 3.69 inches
Average number of days with .01
of an Inch et more, 11.
The greatest monthly precipitation
was 15.e5 inches in 1876.
The least monthiy precipitation
was 1.26 inches In 1894.
The greatest emount of preciplta
Con recorded in any 24 consecutive
hours was '5.17 Inches on January 17,
3, 1876.
The greatest amount of snowfall
recierded in any 24 consecutive hours
(record extending to winter of 1884-
only) wair9.9 inches on January
8th, 1886.
..Don't forgete piOnflO. Mrs. Aus-
tin's Pancake flour best of all. At





OLD TAYLOR, Ky. Lt7m1)
(*Ott lac
25..000 11111410.1,4 NOW STORED
IN 0111 SHEDS. 922 MADISON ST.
BOTH . 'PHONES: OLD 389, NEW
WIC BRADLEY BROS.
•





IN MARKET llousE'MECIIANICS AND FARMERS
SAVINGS BANK
Paducah, Kentucky
I. 41Z4.taZe.lItoV.4 ,74,5).,10'.1-3:: mt.2ttwve;  ;OFFICERS-C. B. Border:Ian, President; Chas. B. Norton, Vies-President; CIA& iSchuff, Secretary; G4. C. Summers, Treasurer; Henry En
Tuley, Medical Director; Jas. R Din, General Counte.
ADVISORY BOARD-V. IT. l&nglehard, A. Y. reel, W.. R. Bradbur
C. W. chamber* Eobt. E. Woods,Fred Levy, Claude laidtials.
We recognise the one greatand only principle in Insurance, PROTEC-
TION. Write or call. Agents wanted. '
-. A. WARD, District Agent, 113A, S. Fourth, Paducah, Ky.
:tvlit;
IT CIA/SE OF BUSINESS DECEMBER 41006.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $194,363.97
Stocks and bonds  2,000.00
Banking house, .furniture
and fixtures  9,080.17
Cash aucrexchange   56,709.95
Total . .-a  , $262,154.09
Lnikau,in
Capital stock $ 50,000.00
Undivided ,proSts 9,228.79
Deposits - 207,925.30
Total  $262,154.09 ,
A dlvi lend of 2 1-2 per cent. was declared out of the net earnings of
tke past six mouths and credited to the tockholders, payable on demand.








THE Christmas shoppingmade a big raid on all of
this class of high grade goods,
and to sell it out before inven-
tory we have put the knife to the
regular prices:
All smoking jackets now one-
fourth off.
All lounging robes now one-
fourth off.
All fine suspenders now. one-
fourth off.
All men's, boys';, ladies' and
children's sweaters one-fourth
off.
This is a good-time to lay in
a supvly- of any of these very
useful articles. Its I nuiney
saving sale:
BUSINESS MEN' 91 LIFE INSURANCE CO.to
LOUISVILLE. Y.
Premium on "One Thous ncl Dollar" straIglit Ma policy.
;_;e1V7.1t$ttat4Ittttt"' ti34ttr.'4WeetYETfil: awv.
11,0c0.40.u. a. us.* so ba a 0 0 0 za) ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 .0
i.
 0 :
ar 4:3 Ultr$Vit IV-4546 g° 4,t.t 21%11 grVi.gffi tat tr6 41 8  
Itet ..... WWWWWWWW4M A) MOWAimMilluMmun2WOMMAI • 0
dAl .•11.
CONN:CU:14 GIVEN NEW RINK this section Is in deference to tihe Le-
. tertipIes of the Christian Mu-
Modes Equal of 'Heaven and. Earth, lent, Un the governrcent _ colleges,
Worshiped by Emperor Alone. who abject to "kow I Ow Mg." an
•
Jan. 3.—An imperial edict
published today mixes Confuries to
the same 'rank as heaven and the
earth, which ere worshiped by the
emperor Alone It is believed that
art
, required' by immomorial custom lie-
tore the tablet of Copfnelus.,
thoughts are his owe
after he has put them into wordi sad
Oen thew to Aro keeping of aqpitior.
I 
lir $t 0.0 IWO. ory•tains 24,411mas the Waters* which salts fir 10 ISM
PRIAPA A lb 0111.7 AT TIM LA•0111AT011T O.
III. GB nowitrT 6 COMPANY. CHICAOCS. IlLas.
SOLD BY LANG BROIL
DYSPEPSIA CURE




























THE OPENINfi DAYS OF OUR SEUANNUAL SALE
The importance of this January sale is emphasized this year by the fact that this Cut-Price Sale4.0 Made on a rising
market and the reductions greater than ever before. The goods could not now be bought from the manufacturers
at the prices at which you may -buf-them from us. We could profitably carry them over to next season except for
our inflexible rule to Carry Nothing Over. The window shows are now in and you may see for yourself that the
most fashionable rnodels-art-Afiered in the 7swellest weaves of the season. Make a New Year's resolution to talci,
advantage of this sale. Get the habit. •. •. •. •
Men's and Young Men's
Suits,OvercoMs,Raincoats
This is your v-ery best opportunity to get Suits, Overcoats
and Raincoats. You cannot affot,d to pass it up.
All Suits, Overciarts and Raincoats that sold to $4
this
, • •
All Suits, Overccats-and Raincoats that formerly sold at
$25 and down go in this sale for
All Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats that sold at $18 and
down go during this sale at. 
All Suits, Overcall; and Raincoats that formerly sold at




RUT FITt WILL FIQFIT ANY OF
'EHEM, SAYS FM.
•
•Fortner ( ar .mpitm Given Two Wild
Cats, %idyl) He Will Add 
toecrotfticm.
Bob/Fitzsimmons has, not left the
g, does not intend to, and is'
at any time to consider matches
th any one,- bar-tag not even lit'fg
Jeffries. Fie is, In fairly geed train-
ing at present, due tattle, exhibitiorie
he daily gives in his show, and talked
freely last night when seated -la his
dressing room changing for the,
third act.
'No sir, I have not, left the coins,
and have never said that I had or id-
the ,knheuaer-Bitecie Brewing Co.. to land Is on the-way down the !Thin ; ea6620,2,0&204row1,6‘00,44-oxiwiel !egret his departure most sineetebe
to other nets-and Casesville where the mines are. ; MAJOR GILLEAS. ,es, change , and we change with
' Ra.n will delay launching the Kit 41 them. This contains. an element of
Cerson until neat week. Weet.X4121.2aieneXelt-X.1.04eXiislelea j truth; but at Ulf; kerne. time we ought
Whenever the ran stops, a few re- not to change towards our friends.
Plirs will be finished on the Electra Major Gilleas has lived here so long
So that boat can get back to bast- that we had Ail grown to look upon
tress. him as an institution. He has been
The Kentucky will be due out of a potent developer of our territory to
gain, says the. Commercial-Appeal.
When he was 14 years old, he began
hit raiiroad career -Watt humble po-
sition with the 'Iltinois Central, and
for 48 years he baembeen with that
corporation.ln 18614 he went to Iowa,
representing the company, and in
1892 he Came to Memphis.
Major Gilleas fell in love with this
town entire fourteen years ago, and
he had expected to spend the re-
mainder of his life here. But ill-
latelth sent several members of his
family to 'California: when,,' the cli-
mate proved so attractive that they
contracted the western .fever from
which few rerover. s
Major GI:leas has covered his con-
nection with the great system with
welch he has been tunociated for
meads half a century, and it is only
proper to say that be has retired
with the good will of all those with
Whom he has been associated for so
many years. A letter from President
lierahan on his offering his revigna-
Von Ph(nvx the high esteem in which
he has been held by that -gentleman
at in only proper to say that he has
for years been the friend of bleFtsh,
his






Wise parents will suppl
Children's Suits
Overcoats
y.their boys now, for woolen cloth-
ing will be higher
$1.50 Suits cut to ....................$ 1.
2 00 Suits cut to 
3.00
4.00 Suits cut
5.00 Suits cut to
6.00 Suits cut-to,-...
7..00 Suits cut ......
9.00 Suits cut
10.00 Suits cut to.
texk.igsiattlaNS  icairsioW
409 415i BROADWAY.
next season than ever before.










3.00 Overcoats cut to
4.00 Overcoats cut to





6.00 Overroatit cut to.. 4.50
7 00 Overcoats out to  5.25.
9.00 Overcoats cut to  6.75
110,00 Overcoats eta to 7.50
These prices are for
cash only.
Fitzsimmons. who will send the cats river to tow coal between Paducah; -----The old philosopher said that the
tarm where he has





Florence.   .14.0
Johnsonville  .21.3
Louieville  .13.7 _
Mt. Carmel 14.5





tended to," Os declared.. "I am not
In esei fighting trint, but the volt I
de with the hag end the other exeicise
I daily take keeps me al fairly good
condition. There is no use In train-
ing for a fight when you have acme
in sight.".
Fiteeimmons weighs today 166
pounds and IF ten -pound* heavier
than his fighting weight.
"I have fought 367 battles and
lest three," Is the declaratem ho
makes the heroine of the play, and it
Is a fact., The three lights he has
lend h alleges were taken when he
vras at a disadvantage,
"I will meet any one. prefer.ring
Philadelphia Jack O'Brien, but under-
stand am not any olot41enges.
"Yes. I have lost three fights, but
two. of these were tean fouls. In tha
Jeffries fight I was dneed and tie not
remember of seeing my antagonist's
tare after the eecond round.
"When whipped by O'Brien I was
counted out after I had been in mv
eon 2 seconds. I had a minute ii
ellAt FS3t by rights, and the referc,
began to count when I lost my head
after seated and fell forward."
Two wild cats _Were taireeepted
hlittlaltilf of Ott ram Wallet
•
by
Mr. ilesry nave returned














the Tennessee river tonight or early.,
in the mcvning.












"It gives us great pleasure," its
the tetieher-ase4-41 eery- in the "ca
tel merits" given for good, behavior,
to ennounre that the Peters Lee will
re-enter thateineinnati-Memphis trade
January 5., The Peters Lee for sev-
eral months has been running In the
St. Louis-Memphis trade. The sched-
ule will call for a boat leaving Mem-
phis every Tuesday for Cincinnati.
passing here Thursday, Mill one leav-
ing Cincinnati every Wednesday for
Memphis, passing here Saturday.
The Georgia Lee will pass up this
el'rarnoon or tonight from Memphis
for ,Cincinnati.
The Lela E. Warren, which has
been laid up for two.yeare, will steal
16-lowing immediately for the West
Kentucky Coal company. The Egan,
rehabilitation of the old /*rob
Heatherington, has' bean purchased by
the lh'est Kentucky Coal company
see river today attar a tow of ties. -
The Jim Duffy will arrive fronithe
Cumberland river Saturday.
The present rise in the river threat-
ens to make the ways a submarine
repair shop.
- Official Forecasts.
The Ohio from Evansville to Cairo
will continue rising during the next
several days.
The Tennessee at Florence will
continue rising ditrIng the next '12
ett homes- -At-Riverton an 301111--
sonvii4e will continue rising during
the next two days.. The prestnt rise
in, the Tenneseee river will probably
approach the flood stage at Johnson-
ville.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel will
continue rising during the next 24
hours. •
The Miesissipp: from Chester to
('aim o will rontinne r:sing.
Culture in Court.
Tammany Hall is responsible for
&Mena queer officials, ROMP of whom
tvreentoto widely tweed for their abil-
ity to "get ont the vote" than for
their erudition. One of the unsehool.
Ad celeltrkles of New 'York Is a po-
lice ningletrate.
A prisoner was brought before him
One day and the magistrate looked
around and discovered that his clerk
was &Intent. "Here officer," he eald.
"mliat's this .Man charged with74
"Bigotry, ;,e-otir honor." replied the
lpoltreman‘ "He's got three wives."
it The umgletrate looked at the oat-
leer astounded at such ignorance"Wy, 'offitrer," lie paid, "that's not




I will offer a few of the best, bar-
e:Ong eater otTernd to an Investor or
home-seeker, All property clean,
tip to-date, and near street cars.
:ash or , .4.44•41 ebe 61.1r•sr, see roe
at F-:ste November eleotion ha •
. get a mejerity, f4.1
7
The withdrawa: of Major M. Gil-
;ea:, and familY from Memphis to Cal-
iforaia Is our leas and .Californfa'v
Mr. fianshan and Mr. Harriman, and
that there is noLthe least friction. be-
tween him and any of his truperfors.
He retires eith the good will ef all,
after havieg been the servant, faith-
ful and ti-um', of the Illinois Central,
for 49 years.
. During his residence in thLs
Major GI ens and WS family have
made many friende. He has been
one of the Invaltiable factors In the
development of Memphis territory.
Ite. hap never acquired the art of
making orrenviee; but he has mtide
world of friend's not only foe himself,
but for the great system that he has
represented. Of ciaitrse tit( remainder
Of hie ulfe wiIt he speetetteeftilly and
whiteout -worm hitt- re•
to Jr..
left
the south. We cannot but regret that
ewe should have to riart with him,but
itertainly we wish tilin _and his, all
the good fortune in the world; and
in .language of Rip Van Winkle, may
they live long And prosper.
Major GLeas is well known In
Paducah.
The Bankrupt's Auulemobile.
Senator Flinp, tilt Republican :cai-
tiff of Pittsburg'irmilingly denied
the other day HIV
A 
he was es 'victim
of automobile Mart, the new disease.
"Here, ithough. is an automobile
story jui.t  Is good for seta: said Sen-
ator File& to the reporter who was
questkailag him.
"A man in Altoona:- tho owner or
a ,very.fine 40-horse power Limousine
motor, car, failed last month, and
white his 'affairs were being settled
up the car disappeared, As soon is
everything had been edjusted,though
the car reappeared /in the Altoona
man's garage again. .
"This angered one of the creditors
and the firati.fime he Taw the bank-
rupt he to him bitterly to task.
" 'A nice bankrupt.' he said. 'How
!does it happen, if you're a bankrupt,
that, Sou s.1.11 ha re _ tliat antothobile?'
''Well. you see,' said she other,
Wailing; 'I went through the bank-





Bellefontaine,.....Ohio, Jan. 3.- A
Taft club is beinglinoffifilted in Belle.
fontaine under the leadership of W.
I.. Morse, a former Foraker leader
and postmaster. _
Gov.-elect Woodruff _continues to
do unusual things, the latest being a
dinner to all the Connecticut ex-gov-

















Total eecurity to depeellors  .18250.000
,%cetianta of indliicluals and inns solicited. at I. Atn. ref in' 4.
email n• se1l ow lerite depositor. and ilteet)rd t.) all the same
t refitteent• . t Olt. :ILA:lila!
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
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BY THE SUN birISHINOCO.
INCORPORATED
F. M. FISHER, President
IL J. PAXTON, General Manager. -
SUnstilLIPTION IRATES•
Cantered at the postothce at Paducah.
Ky., as second clasp matter..
TRU DAILY SUN
By carrier, per week $
By mail, per month, in advance .26
By mein per year, in advance 2.60
THE WEEKLY sun
Ow year, by mail, postage paid .11.50
Address THE SUN, Paducah. HY-
_
Odic.), 115 South Third. Phones 558
, Payne & Young. Chicago and New
fork representatives.
— ---
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
s& places:










5 3868 20 3926
• 6 .39-3,5 21 39-35-
.7 3896 22 3939
8 389'4 24 39.39
.3874 26 _3961
11 2881 27.-- .3,25
28 3932
13 39,34 29 3S99
















this, Jan. 1 19-07, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that.the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Dec., 19S.16, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PyRYEItiR,
Notary. Public.
. My commisdion expires January
22, 1908.. 
Dully Thought.
"You are out ef place if you are
not growing broader, deeper."
All this clamour about pure food
• and the exposures of adulterations,
only points to the fact that one must
go to the country to get pure food.
.We may insist -upon government in-
spection of. meat products, kept in
cold storage' for months, and we may
require gnefernitietrfeetantiet'tih': she
various condiments that go to make
tip our articles of daily consumption;
but when all the conditions have
-been complied with by-merchants and
mai ufacturers the country iiittia tlll
has the best a it.- No cold storage
pereese will ever keepeggs with, the
taste of freshness that greets the
early riser at breakfast on the farm.
No meat Is so sweet as the country
cured ham_ Vegetables; that act as a
relish when placked fresh .from the
garden behind the house, gain noth-
• ing except cholera germs by .lying in
the sun twelve hours. The farmer
se, knows the family history and age of
every fowl • that scratches proudly in
the barnyard, awaiting the eoming of
a city cousin to grace a Sunday din-
ner. - The home Ille.of his cows is as
at open hook to him. He labels
tithing:hema.kes no accusations:
her is his appetite cloyed by reading
current news comments. He just
revels in all the good things that
mother nature vouchsafes the Ched
who clings closest to her bosom, and
doesn't know he has a stofnach.
While economy -should ai ways be
the watchword of public administra-
tion as well as private, there must- be
_no retrogression in municipal im-
provements_ in Paducah. The work
finished last summer accomplished a
transformation in the appearance of
the city. rayed -streets and miles of
concrete sidewalk* and gutters, coup-
led with a strict entoreemeat of the
stock ordinance, which encouraged
esidents to tear down fences and im-
Throve lawns, have made the city at-
tractite as it never wea before. No
vast politic, work can be undertaken
without a bond issue, of course, but
the Improvements that are made must
' he maintained. and Permanent street
improvements should tie ettended as
far as the funds available will permit.
--While withhtnding from all depart-
ments all money except that which
estimates demonstrate is abablately
• necessary to an eMclent and eeonoin-
lest administration, the general coun-
cil should consider extensions, of work
in allowing the apportionment of the
board of public works. Paducah cal-
gene Will stand a rssonable erpettse.
-if they are shown results and honest
expend"' t tires.' ' •
Speckles from Hopkinsville state
that Judge James Breathitt Is at bast
giving heed to letters urging him, to
stand for the Repuhlicen nominstion
•-for governor, which are pouring in on
him daily. The manner. In..,whiCh
Jildice Breathitt's name bass beei
ttikett op +ITC' ilnk ifilirIndleates ttist Ilse
the press; and leaders of the party* that
11141111"1016*Wilawaiwa.0.4illaddiaiiiisiaaiim..em
have bopes of winning in the naxt
elt.k .0II dud are eeeking not only -
strung candidate, but a man caltable
of executing the duties of the othce.
Judge Holt, of Louisville, is another
strong poeeibilitt. In fact, both Mel]
should grace the ticket next tall.
The Loulsrille Evening Post's
"real estate and progrese ed(tion"
yesterdey was the Most comrprehen-
stye and attegetiate.and the beirlipe-
(eat editemi eveeetssaed a news-
Paper 15 Kentucky. Besides the pages
devoted to the development of the
city of Louisville and the resources
of the state the voluminous articles
by correspondents Indicate the un-
excelled manner In which the Post's
species) service covers the state news.
The setition shows careful:planning
and 'reparation and the result fully
repays the pains taken ny the'pub-
Ushers.
--Professor Stairs of Chleago Uni-
versity, has discovered that African
pigmies play "cat's cradle" in an hun-
dred different ways. Now, if some
astute educator from .Leland Stan-
ford can learn how they play bridge
whist in Congo Free State, the cause
of education in America will receive
a decidecnimpelus.
Two mole boY-s were added to the
list of "toy" pistol victime yesterday.
The Christmas -harvest of death Is
tive-this year in Paducah.
GREAT DEAD OF 19416.
The necrology of one year differs
little from that of any other•etethe
record of great names lost to the
world. Leaders In various depart-
ments of work and thought drop out,
their places are quickly-lupplied.a.nd
the work and thought go on withont
interruption. The record of 1906
seems capspienous for the loss of
these leQers, but when compared
with the record of previous years it
wild be found there is little differ-
ence.
The edecational world has lost
two prominent representatives--Pres
Went Harper of the University of
Chicago, a man of exceptional schol-
arship and executive ability, and
Prof. Nathaniel S. Shaler of Harvard,
the geologist, who added great
entry talent to ability in original in-
vestigation. Literature has lost a few
prominent names, among them Paul
Laurence Dunbar, the negro poet.
whose charming dialect lyrics met
with great success; Henrik Ibsen,
poet, dramatist, essayist, and great-
est of Scandinavian thinkers and wri-
ters; Pearl Mary Teresa Craigie, the
favorite English noielist; and Jere-
miah Curtin, who was an exceptional-
ly accoroplished lingulet and an ad-
mirable translator, espe-'iall' of Ste-
vie and Russian literatures
Th'e world of art ha a lost a few
great names, among them the two
Veteran American portrait painters,
Eastman Johnson and Hunt-
ington; Jules Breton: one of the best
*of the modern school of French fig-
ure and landscape painters; and
Fritz Thaulow, a Norwegian artist
whose canal and winter scenes are
familiar in all art galleries. Music
has lost but two prominent repre-
lentatives—John Knowles Paine,pro-
fessor of music at Harvard, in most
respects the foremast of American
composers, though his work, writtep
in the classical spirit. is even better
known In Europe than hi this coun-
try, and Manuel Garcia, who rounded
out a century of age and annost as
many yeara devoted to teaching. The
only great actress who has passed
away was Adelaide Plotted, the Ital-
ian artist, who in her time was tt ri-
val of Rachel.
An unusual feature of the year's
record is the ;erste number of politi-
cal leaders and prominent statesmen
who have paeans) away. The Repub-
lican party lost two of Its most prom-
inent representatives--David B.Hen-
derson of-Town, ex-speaker, and Rob-
ert R. Hitt, of Illinois, who served
with such ability in the direction of
foreign affairs in the house--and the
Democratic party one of its ablest
leaders, Arthur P. Gorman of Mary-
land. Besides these, Carl Schurz, au-
thor, ptiblicist, editor and statesman,
also died. Among representitive for-
eign leaders who have passed away
are Baron Richthofen. who long di-
meted foreign affairs in Germany,
and Eugene Richter, who was at the
head of the airman radleals: Susan
B. Anthony, who so long and ably
advocatedelhe cause of woman suf-
frage; and Michael Davitt, who de-
voted his life work to MA rights
and reforms.
Royalty has lost hut one repro-
'tentative, Christian IX.. king of Den-
mark; trade rend ?Mame two promi-
nent names. Marshal Field and Rus-
sell Sage, the financier of Well
street. The. army has lost Brlg.-Gen.
Joseph 11 Wh.,:er. who served in
the Oonfrglerate as well as In the
United States anhy, and Gen. John
M. Schofield who had risen to the
lieutenant erneralehip of the army,
Science has 'nett Pierre Curie, the
French discoverer of radium; and
the Jesuits the distinguished general
of their order. Father Louis Martin.
—Chicago Tribune.
Man can seldom understand that
greattr4 greasing vouchsafed him
the future is al trays yei.ej.
EVANS DECISION
IS COMMENTED ON
May Affect Further Railroad
Regulations
It to Limn Hours of Employnsent of
Tratuniter Is Uader Advise-
ment.
WILSON WILL NOT COME HERE.
.•"
Washington, D. C., Jan is
curious and interesting question
whether the bill limiting the work-
ing hours ot railway employes will be
affected by the decision of Judge Ev-
ans, of, the federal court in Kentneke,
on tile bill passed at the last session
affecting the liability of.employers.
Judge Evans. formerly a member
of the houses heist. that, the act was
not in'the regulation. of ,interstate
coMmerce, tat related to a contract
between employer and employed
which congress could not regulate.
That objection May be raised against
this bill by the railroad attorneys.
There will certalnlj' be presstrre In
behalf of the bill, however, and it is
said that the large number of dread-
ful railway accidents during the year
will stimulate efforts in behalf of
the overworked employes of the great
transportation systems upon which
public is dependent The bill in the
form now before congress forbids the
working of railroad men I95ger -than
sixteen hours continuously, and re-
t'quires that they be given ten hours
rest before going to work again. East-
ern newspapers a're commenting wide-
ly on Judge Evans' decision.
Will Not Come Here.
Secretary Wilson, Chief Chemist
Wiley and Solicitor McCabe, of the
department of agriculture, started
west, today to inspect distilleries at
Terre Haute and Peoria, They have




Ceremony and Banquet at Central
Labor Union.
The .crowning of Miss Geraldine
Gibson as Goddess of Labor last
night was a great event in labor cir-
cles and a succees thoroughly. The
program was carried out ju tut) In
Central Labor hall and after the cere-
monies an elegant lunch was set.
There was music by the union band.
Several hundred were in tendance.
Unnecessary to Gum it Now.
The Free Teeth Association has
been formed. supply free teeth to
the deserving poor and to supply
epe of limited means and servantie
and accept payment by small weekly
or monthly installments.—London
Mari.
Dr. Adelaide Wallerstehe, rich.
young -and handsome has turned part
of her elegant New York home into a
physician's office. Here she devotes
about sic hours, a day to practicing
medicine, all the income so derived
going to her charity work on the east




Something never _be- -













At such prices any man
can afford one. The
varieties are large. Come
in n ilk and make a se-
lection.
••44T
663 C TOHNE DOLLAR
We're going to give a clean cut of 33 T-3 per
cent off of our marked prices. Never mind the
why or wherefore---but come and buy Men's
and Young Men's Suits and Overcoats at
663 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR
It's the old story about the end of the season,
etc. You don't care about that---what you
want is Bargains, Bargains, Bargains!
117.50 Snits and °yeti:oats
-
$10.00 Suits and Overcoats 6.66now  
$12.50 Suits and Overcoats
now_—____





WAti•YouCarryA GRAND LEADER Bundie
Your friends know you pay
For your Clothes.




Monkeys "When it comes to • swing, theglophant for mine!"
Faults of Kentucky Tax System
Exposed in Letter to Louisville
•
In a letter written to a Louisville,
business man, says the Courier-Jour-
nal, a former Louisv:Ide man now a
resident of Philadelphia cal-Is atten-
tion of the beneficent results' of the
Pennsylvania system of - taxation to
all business interests of that state.
In sending ,he letter to the Courier-
Journal the Louisville business man
Rays:
The loral trust companies tire send
lag out notices increasing rate of in-
terest on demand loans after January
1 to 6 per cent., whte interest on de-
posits. In savings departments remain
at 3 per rent . as agalnet 3 1-2 per
cent. in Philadelphia and 4 per cent.
In Cleveland and Pittsburg.,
Thus out :ace.' taxation drives
away bushiest, in bath . directions.
Borrower can get cheaper money
away from home and-depositors bet-
ter rate* of interest in other cities.
The Bowery Savings Bank in New
i York pays 4 per cent. !pe - and
has $94,000,000 deposits. "It's all
on account of our unwiee.and unjust
tax laws, wesich will never be ametisi-
ei until ens people al•I over the State
Are aroused."
• Letter From rhilladelphia.
The letter from the Philadelphia
business _man Is as follows: -
I recall with muse pleasure and
interest, your forwarding to me copy
of the adminible report of your com-
mittee on Municipal Taxation of the
city. of Lonistille, and mideeesed -to
the Board of Directors of the Louis-
ville Commercial Club and Louisville
Board of Ttade.
I reed it with more than ordinary
Interest, and I sincerely hope it will
bring around a fruition of She hope•
of yoursel and your associates, and,
indeed. it ought to of all citizens of
laasisville. . • ,
I. 
.
- If wet': called upon tensely to
stele the cause of the wonderful pros
ty, which you hate so tidmirably
„-' as regards the, State 'Of .
nturztvatr a, and pentlettlaely of
toierg and Phllesielphsa, I would
bIGESTS
Theit e0 bents .-emsins 214
PM ..... D cost
1110 C. D•W ITT lb
SOW BY ;Ami
embrace it in six words, namely,
"Fair, low, just equitable taxation
laws." As, aside from the great flatu-
s.: resources of the State of Pennsyl-
vania (and the State ofKentucky is
great Sy blessed in, tit)s rect ion , ) the
cause of the. prosperity is found in
the application and justice • of the
present taxetion system.
As addenda to your admirable
pempblet and which will prove of in-
terest to you and your associates. I
note that the Conenteeloner of B'gtik-
ing of 'the State recently called for
a statement. from State banksearust
canapairiee and saviose fund societies,
showing th.'r condition to November'
26 last, sal from that report I quote
upon the matter of deposits. .
Please boat in mind that Iris does
not InciudJ the thirty- two national
bailie; in the city, which are maser
Federal hist (and who had individual
deposits, December 21, 1906.-1152-
642.000) and bank deposits of $95,-
R09. The total deposits of the State
banks, trust companies and savings
fund companies of Philadelphia. re-
ported to November 26, were $315,-
595 201, ae y, $300.976,54.3 a year
ago. With this $14.000-,000 groat?'
in deposits who're 89,80(0000 of
the same fonnd its issaY Into the Phila
delphia Saving* Fund Society (the
oldest savings; banit in the country)*,
whose deposits on Neeember 26 last
were $53,512.567, and when It is re-
membered that no single person can
put into this institution more than
$500 in any one year (the other sav-
ings bent( allow $1,000 in a xgar). I
think the showing a remarkable one.
The hulk of the dsposits are of the
worleing classes of the ,city of Phile-
&bidets (and by the provision of the
Ilintt or any one deposit, the idle rich
or capitaile, is e.ilt (Mt from putting
their an airs). are
prominent. sets-legs fund societies.
There is a savings fund society known
as the First Penny Savings Fund, that
ad•mits of deposits of one penny, and
has on dement $777,135. That
institution pays 3 1-2 per cent., and
it is understood that on the 1st of
'January next, the four large savings
fund societies, quoted above will in-
crease their rate of ineirest to de-
positors from 3 to 3 1-2 per cent.
The total number of depositors in the
rfour Institations mentioned above
'is 331,544 and these depositors by the
stowing, have an average of $365
etaeltstaid by in the wafewt of 'known
remunerative investments.
The act of the savings fano socie-
ties of Phliadelphla to Increase the
interest on deposits from 3 to 3 1-2
per cent., beginning- let of Jan'uary
next, is the beet possible answer to
the compliments of croakers that pros
per* rarely or never reaehee ter the
kainbler levels of the community.
High. wages always :ag behind in-
ceasing prices, and all classes sooner
or later share the benefit.
It will interest you to know that
aside from the building and loan as-
sociations whieh are wonderfully sue
ceesful here, there is an existence in
the city of Philadelphia, savings and
trust eompanies (arrate from national
banks) nutrkering sixty-three In-
steutioneeen increase of fourteen dur
lag 1906. Of course, in the above
figures, no mention eis.etrade, what-
evei• of, trust t. nde one company
clone having $1.33,000,000. The ob-
ject of my letter being simply to show
individual deposits, which) are free
from taitaton and The State euring
the past year his reaped a larger rev
enue therefrom by its system of.tax-
&lion govetrtng lttetitutiona of this
kind than ever Ire Its history, as is.
evidenced by the State having no
debt, and It having paid from its own
revenue, $13,000,0410 for Its own Cap
Mol at Harrisburg, which is claim'
to besehe moot magnificent State (lap
ital In thesUnited Statee.
I hope I neve not burdesped you In
writing the within, but my Interest,
as you know, In all that pertains to
the welfare of the city of lesuitneile,
an.I the State of Kentucky, mink
plead me excuse in writing this some
what 'lengthy letter to you and to
show 1090 additional fact from emilt
able taxation.
In Cromwell's Time.
The tyranny of Mr. lieniane In r.
moving the Scots Greys from Edin-
burg hae brought to light again .'n
Long ago fomotten itic14ent of rICI',1-
tary Interest to Scotland. Years ago,
In Cromwers time. •in Inland off The
(roost of Scotland was garrisoned by
a number of iranal‘les, and they were
hetuall)4 forgat'hen. At any' rate_
Cav troops were never withdrawn,
and record -avers that the men in-
termarried stub the Islanders and be-
came a part of ;he local population.
The fort- -for rather the ruins of it—
whien (troinwell's soldiers were
stationed may still be Peen by the
curious.'--Court Jontnal (London.)
. `i N nire Offetteive--"Whatileyou take forta.
that pipe," "Oh, you woe-lane ears Co
e this old plpe.-;" o'No; but 1:d .











We place on sale Saturday and sell
until closed out 30 suits-misses' and
ladies' si,zes-all colors. Regulai value





Dinner Party for Mr. and Mrs. Nahm.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Leech of
Fountain avenue, entertained with a
beautifully appointed 7 o'clock. din-
ner on New Year's evening in honor
Of Mr. and 3irs. Max Fl. Nehru, of
Bowline Green,. Ky. The table was a
charming symphony in red. In the
center was a handsome' large cande-
labrum with-red candles. red shaded,
-and at each end were the smaller can
delabra. Covers were laid for twelve
and the: dinner was served in eight
courses. The guests were: Mc. and
Mrs. Max B. Nahm, Mr. anc Mrs.
John W. Keller Mr. and Mrs. Cook
Husbands, Mr. and Mrs. G rge





-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Drink Belvedere 'the master
brew.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-A small frame building at
Tenth and Harris stseots was discov-
ered afire last nignt about 7 o'clock.
it was occupied by negroeS conducting
a millinery, store and the lo,s will be
about ;Pa. No. 3 corppany.auswered
the elarm. -
-When you °refer a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable ...erica (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and Bile the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Dr. V. Blythe has moved from
Fraternity building to 525 Broadway
next to Register building. Office
phones 870, residence 272.
-Col. B. B. Linn, claim agent for
the N., C & St. L., of Fifth and Mad-
ison streets, received a telegram last
night announcing the destruction by
• fire of has son-In-law, Mr. B. E. Keys',
drug store at Fakes Tex The loss
is $5,0.04). Dr. Keys has often visited
here and is well known.
-City subset-Mere to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of theiv
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Drink Belvedere the Paducah
beer.
-Authority for three more exam-
inations for positions in the civil
Phone 358 and have the paper start-
ed in time for Christalas.
-For best coal' and bundled kind-
g, phon 203, Johnston-Denker
al Co.
-Number 763 gets the diamond at
B. B. Breeden's drug store.
-Mr. Loton Plumlee, the harness
maker, was made the victim of a
pickpocket Tuesday night at Fourth
street and Broastway. He stood in a
crowd and thinks the attempt at rob-
bery was matte there. 'He noticed a
short time after leaving the corner
his coat on the right hand side was
slit under the pocket. He believes the
attempt was mide to slit the trousers
pocket where he had money.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
-The Junior 'Guild of the Episco-
pal church will meet at the Pariah
house at 3:45 o'clock tomorrow after
noon-
-Evergreen Circle, Woodmen of
the World, initiated ten members
Wednesday afternoon. Installation of
the new officers will eb held next,
Wednesday.
-Belvedere beer Is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
-There will be no meeting of the
Ladies' Mite society of the Fink L.2114)-
Hat church, Friday afternoon, on ac-
count of the bad Weather and illness
of members of the society.
-John -Morrison professional borse
sheer and blacksmith with G. R. Sex-
ton, Sixteenth and Madison. Phone
401. '
Hotel Arrivals.
Palmer-B. A. Cutler, Milwaukee;
I,Henr Engl.t. ChicegAkm,B. J. Logan,
(.hicago; J. P. Curd,-Mouisville; P.
E. Herman, Cincinnati; Gardner
Green, Washington, D. C.; b. R.
service was received this; morning. Archer Chicago; C. R. Bethel, Louis-
The positions are examiner of sun- ville; E. H. Tisdale, St: Louis; C.
veys, general land office service, Feb-
ruary 6-7; clerk tmale) qualified in
lerentirand German, Smithsonian in-
stitute, January 3e; computer, United
'States naval observatory. January
29-30.
-Sexton, the sign writer, all
kinds Of sign and advertising writing,
fine painting- of every character, in-
sale work and carriage painting and
repairing. Phone 4.01.
-We have Slug Shot that will de-
stroy all insects on plants; and Plant
Food that will make plants grow.
Brunson, a29 Broadway.
_central Labor Union willaseect
officers" tonight, and a great deal ot
interest Is being taken in the event.
-Calendar pads and calendar
1 Mande tor % office toe at R. D. Clem-
ents & Co.
----John Donovan, agent for the I.
.C., has gone to Louisville with other
division officiaks to attend a staff
meeting head by Superintendenajagan
today.
s-The Sun has reduced Its mailing
rate to out-of-togn people, to 25c a
month or $2.50 a year. Send it to
one of your former Paducah friends
as a Ch.ristmas gift. It will be just
like a deity letter 'from home
•
ON and after January1, 1907, we will
close our store at -40
o'clock on week nights,
except Saturday, and at
9 o'clock Sunday nights
Custotrets wishing pre-
scriptions or medicine.
after these hours will
find night:-,bell at tide
-boron Fifth street.
R. W. WALKER CO.
IFNI ft scarpers
1DkUOGIIEE115
F ail Inalway.: • WI FINN 1'2%1
.•
Night Bell it Side Demi
Weber, New York; J. M. Griest.
Pittsbnrg: R. J. McClean, St. Louis;
E. T. Appleby, Chicago; W. M. Jef-
frey Mayfield; J. W. McCall. Provi-
dence; Et.._P:.Luce, Bristol, Conn.; A.
Caldwell Indianapolis: D. W. Benja-
min Louisville.
Belvedere-R. W. Hawtherpe,Bir-
mingham, Al-a.; F_ J. Malone, Cairo,
Ill.; W. D. Kaufman, Chicago; J. L.
Brasher, Louisville; W. H. Uhrig,St.
Louis; Harry Hogg, Nashville; H. C.
Richards,Hopkinsville; LeRoy Light-
foot, Henderson; J. W. Lewis, Hen-
sderson.
New Richmend-L. E. Patton,
ernishia: J. 7. Crutcher. Kean; P.
Payne, Mayfield; Tom Hoden, Ropk
Catat le; J. H. Brandon, Hazels B.
Gaston, Contiord; Tom Orr, Cross-
land; D. L. Grace, Nashville; W. B
Harris, Dixon, 111.: Dr, J. C. Wood-
son, New Madrid, Mo.; Green Towne,
Golconda, Ill.: J. D. Long. Marion,
Ilia W. E. Gibsoc, %Ingo; C. J.
Witliams, Golconda, Ill.; P. Charl-
ton Crossland; W. N. Lassiter,Nash-
villa
GOOD APPROPRIATION
For the Upper Cumberland 'Lin the
River and Harbor Bill.
Washington. Jan. 3.-The rivet
and harbor committee has agreed on
a good appropriation for the ItSper
Cumberland river. The amount will
not be made public until the bIll is
reported to the house about the mid-
dle. of January.
lrewHtten Law.
' Helena, Mont., Jan. 3.-,The un-
written law I. regarded as the influ-
ence_ which Indeed the jury which
tried- Char.es Schmidt on the charge
Of murdering his wife to retlirn a
verdiet of acquittal. Schmidt learned
from letter. that him wife was infat-
uated. wibh a soldier. After repror-
Int her he-nt Ilrdered.her.
Gevermir cif' New Hampahlre.
't Concord, N. H. ,Jan. . M.
Floyd eleeted gover.ner.by4the leg-
islature Yeeterdwy, was inaugurated
today. The choice of governor by leg-
islature was made neeeteary by the
enactment that although Floyd re
calved more votes than the.other tan
dtdate, at the November election he
did not get • Majority.
,se 
1
Mr. Retry Clive returned to
ecbohl c.4 Denville this morniug.
Five _Hundred Club.
Mrs. John S. Fileecker entertained
the Five Hundred cub yesterday af-
ternoon at her home on North Fifth
street. The club prize was won by
WS. Saunders Fowler and Miss Mars.
Boswell captured the visitor's prize.
A delightful course-luncheon was
served after the game. The club va-
canciee were tilled by Visitor:a and the
out-of-town guests weret Mrs. Ham-
ilton Parks, of Nashville, Tenn:, Mrs.
Max B. Nanm, of Bowling Green.
Entertained Camp.
Mrs. James Clark, wife of the well
known patroltnatL last evening enter-
tained the ladies of the Evergreen
Camp. Woodmen of the World. Ap-
petizing refreshments were served,
and the event proved a pleasant one.
Entre Nous Club.
Miss Frances Terrell is hostess to
the Entre Nous club tomorrow after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock at her home, 516
Kentucky avenue.
- 'IL D. C. Chapter. .
Paducah chapter U. D. C. will be
entertained tomorrow afternoon by
Mrs. James Koger at her home on
North Seventh street. It is the regu-
lar January meeting, which is always
made a pleasant social occasion as
Dance List Os.
The list for the dance on January
10, that is being arranged by Messrs.
George Holliday and Clarence House-
holder, has gone on at the Oehl-
sehlaeger drug store, corner Broad-
way and Sixth street.
D. A. R. Chapter. •
Paducah chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution will have its
meeting for January tomorrow after-
noon with Mrs. M. B. -Nash at the
Sans Soon i fiats on North Ninth street.
The program includes a discussion of
"The Boston Tea Party."
Alumni Meeting.
The Paducah High School Memel^
association will hold its regu.lar-tpet-
ing for January tomorrow afternoon
at 4 o'clock at the High sohool audi-
torium ons-liroadway. A pleasant
feature of the occasion will be a talk
by Mies Ora Leigh; of Salt Lake City,
Utah, on "W-Lake and Its Advant-
ages." Mita. Leigh is a graduate of
the Padelcah school and is making
a brief visit to her brother, Mr. Oliver
P. Leigh, of this city. Her talk will
exceedingly interesting as sate
speaks from the view-point of a tal-
ented newspaper woman who has
"made good" in Salt Lake.
Mr. W. F. Bradshaw, Jr., who was
to have addressed the association on
"Current Events," will be out of the
city oles legal business.
a I
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson, of
Clarksville, Tenn., who vatted in Pa-
ducah last fall during the horos elbow,
and Trade smarty friends, will, this
month move to Birmingham, Ala., to
live. Mr. Johnson is a prominent
foundry man.
Mr. Sam Jackson and family have
returned from Arizona anal the west
where he .had been for two years. He
is home indefinitely.
Mrs. Henry Robinson and child
went to MoNary this morning to visit
Mrs. Robinson's father.
deader Commissioner Cecil Reed
trustee 'in the bankruptcy of J. L.
Gossett, of Gilbertsfille, went to that
city this morning to sell three Iota.
After the sale he will settle the ease.
'Kra Charlee Brown will return
today from Connersville, Ill., where
she has been visiting her mother.
Mr. ,and Mrs. Jesse Curd will re-
turn today to Boskoshe, Okla., where
Mr. Cara is successfully running a
newspaper. Salsa Kate Clark will
ticcompany them.
Born to Mr. and Mn. James' Coul-
son a daughter this morning.
Attorney J. ('. Erwin. of Murray.
Calloway county, le in the city and
may locate here,
..Dr. E. O. Stamper, the dentietwill
leave this afternoon for St. Louis to
be absent several days'.
Miss Neil Barry, who has been Ill
for the past week, is conveleering.
Mr. It RefilfrilW: P. Bradaltawi,
Jr.,- J. C. Flournoy and T. D. Cries,.
left for lieffilmilla this murales to
attend the hearing of the personal
bankruptcy proceedings before Judge
Evans of Mr. M. Faehkopf.
Mr. Robert. Guthrie left this morn-
ing for Central University to resume
his school work.
Mrs. Cook Husbands, Miss Mettle
'Fowler and Miss Martha Davis went
to Evansville yesterday on the Fow-
ler.
*tomes: Frank Lucas and Dr. E.
G. Samper wil: leave tonight for St.
Lbuis on business.
R. H. McGuire, former city weigh-
master will go to Florida on a three
weeks' business trip.
Mrs. A. L. Lassiter and little child
have returned from a seven weeks'
viola in 'Paris, Texas.
IN THE COURTS
Material Lien.
A material lien to collect $25 'from
the . Rehkopf Saddlery company
was fl yesterday in county court.
'Deeds Filed.
Louis Moss to Alic B. Nance, lot
29, block B in Oak 'Grove cemetery.
John W. Barr, executors to Hiram
Smedley, power of attorney.
John W. Fry to Cecil Reed, power
of attorney.
Ahdrew P. Humburg to E. S.
Fakes property-in Harahan addition,
$450.
Andrew P. Huinburg to E. S.Fakes
property In Harahan addition, $225
In Police Court.
Jim Scruggs, colored, charged With
refusing to Citisport 'his family and
pay their bills, was presented in the
police court this morning Judge
Cross left the case open and will not
assess a fine if the nee() pays the
bills by Saturday and agrees to sup-
port his family.
Andrew Boyd struck his wifa who
after her anger abated declared it
"did not Smart," and Judge Cross
fined the man only $10 and costs.
Octette Band' Complimented.
The Octette of the Starks-Ullman
band was delightfully entertained
Last evening by Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Wilkins 1132 Trimble street. Mrs.
Wilkins was assisted by Miss Bessie
Miller aild Miss S. L. Jackson. Quite
a pleasant evening was enjoyed by
all present and delicioes refresh-
ments wer served in courses. The
young men composing the Octette
are Messrs. L. Fort Jackson, direc-
tor; Ben Wilkins, Roscoe Weise,John
Beckelheymer, Alfred Stanley, Hug‘
Council, J. Switier, and Willis ew-
man.
Pretty Face Cost 100,000:
New York, Jan; 3.-Wall street
today heard ti William E. Cbsey,
president okihe United- States Steel
oorporatden probably will lose his
position with the accompanying sal-
ary of $140,4100 a year as the result
of his inilatuatioe for Mabcale Gilman,
the actresa. The report today is that
Cosey already is deposed.
' Will Enforce Food Law.
Washington, Jan. 3.-"W• cannot
saw definitely what class of merchants
or manufacturers we. shall reach first
in the enforcement of the pure food
and drugs art," said Secretary Wil-
lows, of the department of agriculture,
today. "But you may take it to be
certain that among .the first - to- 'be
reached will be the fellows wile- defy
the law."
Robbed of $185.
The pollee this afternoon are In-
vestigating a case reported by a
stranger who claims that he was rob-
bed qf $ 1St; in a house on Harris
street last night by a woman. The
woman who runs the house will 'he
presented in court for conducting a
disorderly house,
WATER NOTICE.
Patrons of° the *titer company are
reminded that their rt'Ills expired De-
cember 31st, and those who desire
to renew (Ida quarter should do no
before it is forgotten. All prentfisee
not pakI for on or before Januar/
10th will be dbleontinued, anti an!
cited of oubutting off and turning on
water will be one dollar.
(leanly Medical Society.
, The MeCracken County Medaral so-
ciety ha an interesting meeting last
nightewith Dr. Delia Caldwell, Dr.
C. E. Purcell lectured on "Adnolds."
and Dr. Reddick reported an ineereat-
ing ease of laryngeal diphtheria. The
next meeting will be held with Drs.
Smith & Young.
fonisress Oesvessels.
Washington, Jan. 3,-Both houses
of congress met "promptly at noon af-
ter a two weekve recess. The house
adjourned at 2:10.
. It is lb, drearier alone who can
May appreciate the vastness of the
Infinite realm* of the univerae.
-
WANTED -Work fee half time,
either morning or afternoon, by coin-
petlret steneerephor with roferesees.












▪ - - 73c
▪ - $2.57
GEO. 0. HART & SONS
Shakespeare-not fore-seeing /stied-
ern want advertising, but atilt de-
scribing those who answe/want-ads.
-wrote: "Our hands are full of busi-
ness; lets a wa y --aeadv an t a ge feeds
them fat while men delay.", .
BOY W et 3111/2 isroadvray
MUSIC'teacher' wanted at 212
Sou Fourth.
URNISIkEI- ) room for-rent. Apply
428 South Fourth street.
OVERSTREET, the painter. New
phone 1025,- old phone 975.
acR REN1-Elegant flats, Seventh
and ilroadway. Apply to B. H. Scott.
WANTED-,-ExpeWed shoe &Weis-
man. Apply T. E. L. care Sun office.
WANTED-% trash Jersey cow.
Address P., care The Sun.
HICKORY WOOD-Phases, Old
442, New 698. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
FOR ALL kinds of carpenter work
apply 0. M. Dodd, 1609 Harrison, old
phone 830.
FOR RENT-Four room house on
Clay street. Apply to F. F. Davis,
620 Kentucky avenue.
WANTED-A good, young, freali,
or coon to be fresh Jersey cow. Ad-
dress R. R., care The Sun,
WANTED Good Moond-band roll
top desk-or typewriter desk. 'Rudy.,
Phillips & Co. •
STOVES ANC) RANGES repaired.
Ike Clark, 722 South Seventh, or oisl
phone 26195.,
FOR,-SALii-Cheap. 3 head good
work bones, John Copeland's Stable,
419 Jefferson street.
WILLIAMS Furniture exchange,
538 South Third. Furniture bought
and sold. New phone 900'-e.. .
FOR REW-fiesirable live-rpom
cottage, modem conveniences. Phone
1 la-a.
UNFURN!SHED ROOM with ev-
ery convenience, for rent cheap.
Large, airy, southern exposure,
419 1-1 Jefferson street.
"WANTED-'Second'hand bags and
burlap. Will buy any kind, any
quantity, anytAere. I pay freight.
Richmond Bag Co.. Richmond, Va.
FOR SALE CHEAP if sold at once:
Parlor, dining room and bedroom net
and other household articles. Apply
1455 Broadway.
- BEND your clothes to the Fault-
less Pressing club, 30214 Broadway.
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
phones 1507.
J. A. MOBLIAN, blacksmith, 409
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work gearanteed. Exclusive agent
for flore stone side wire tires, the
'ant rubber tires made.
(.1-0-WRACTOR WitiREL-liisces
ry and concrete wort a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 4110
Residence phone 1287. Prompt at.
tention to all estimates.
WANTED--For IT. S. Army: Able-
bodied-unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good asharecter and tem-
'perste habits, who nap *peak, vend
.54- ',$. Anialkds.--Mor 4aSoernselent
apply to recruiting officer, New Rich. DR. FROMM.


























Corn-50c bu, in sacks.
Hay-From jobbers to retail deal-
ers-Strict grades. Choice Tins..
$30; No. 1 Tim., $I& No. 2' Tim.,
$1S. Fancy northern clover $20.
From country wagon. at public quid-
ity medium .to very poor, $8 to 917
nag ton for valoua mixtures.
YOU 
Every makes you feel better. Lai- Poo
da RI'T NAVA TO WAI e
keeps •goofrirtate tastaes rlibt. Sold on the
naoserback plan ewrywhere Nice So. MK.
/Not a truth to art or science has
been given,
But brows have ached for It. and
souls toiled and striven.
And many have striven, sad many
have failed,
And many died, slain by the truth
they assailed."
The Osteopathic science has been
assailed as vigorously as ever any
new truth that has been offered the
world, but, today It is rapidly coming
into its own, as the people become
better acqrainted with it-know it.
Osteopathy is an evolution of the
science of treating disease. It went
hack to the first principles in nature
for its foundation, and by taking a
step backward It has made a great
stride forward.
It la merely a common sense
treatment,: a method of manipula-
tion to restore the normal conditions
of nerve control and blood supply to
every organ Of the body by removing
the physical obstruction, or stimu-
lating, or preventing functional ac-
tivities, as the condition may re-
quire.
The success I have had In Padu-
cah in treating rheumatism, neural-
gia, nervousness, malaria conditions,
such is the tired-out, ren-down feel-
ing, sick, heavy headaches, and
stomach disorders are hut a repetl-
tins of the successes of the science
everywhere.
COme to see me at any time, and
let me teL you at Paducah people
you know well • wan will vouch to
benefits received from the treatment.




being treate as ettrictly pnvate. and
sacredly confidential, and all answers
bug sent in plain envelopes with no
advertising or other printing upon them.
Such consultation cost* you nothing
whether you take treatment from Dr.
Pierce or note ,
Dr. Pierce's Faaegrite Prescript noshes
been long hailed as a "God-send to
women." It makes weak women strong
and sick women well. It enables wom-
en suffering from "female weakness,"
pm:demons uteri, retroversion, antever-
pion, and other 'displacements of the
organs distinctly feminine, to cure
themselves right in the privacy of their
hon m es. Pelvic catarrha&sine, painful
or irregular periods, backache, frequent.
headaches, weak nerves, dragging-down
pain or distress in the lower abdominal,
or pelvic, region, gnawing sensation in
stomach, dizziness, or faint spells, and
kindred conditions and symptoms are
cured by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion. It is not. a secret or patent •Ines
eine, against the use of which most
people of intelligence naturally object,
but is, in fact, the "FavoritePriscrip-
ticui" of a regularly educated and ex-
perienced physician in the treatment
of woman's peculiar ailments and who
is not afraid to publish all its ingredi-
ents, as he does, on its bottle-wrapper,
attesting the correctness of the same
under oath.
teillien:s._,L.A e tie one
mt-7"dit7ene fOr----e-Cri s delicate iiil Melte:jar ts
ik7151a1 containeeeneab•r alleeihui nor 
Fgriniu1, habit-foreajnge.drupe_being a.
. pure glyceric extract of curative prim I
ciples found in our most valuable native, I
medicinal roots, as attested by many of
the most eminent medical writers and
teachers of all tue several schools of
practice.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
a scientific medicine carefully devised
by an experienced an skillful physician,
and adapted to woman's delicate system.
It is made of native American medicinal
roots and is perfectly in it/
effecta in any condition of the fensak
system.
As a powerful invigorating tonic "Fa-
vorite Prescription" imparts strength to
the whole system and to the organs
distinctly feminine in particular. For
over-worked "worn-out," run-down,"
debilitated teacher% milliners, dress-
makers, seamstresses, "shotegiels,*
house-keepers, nursing mothers, and
feeble women generally, Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Preecnption is the greateat
earthly boon, being unequaled as an
appetizing cordial and restorative tonits I
As a soothing and strengthening ner- I
vine "Favorite Prescription " is unequal-
Wo.man's .Watchword
Is Modesty.
Whatever threatens woman's delicate s6 of modfitty, frightens her.
-
For this reason many a woman permits Ws' eiokof tile delicate 
womanly
organs to become aggravated because she cannotiaring herself t
o submit
to the ordeal of unpleasant questionings, offensive examin
ations, and
mobnoxious local treatests, which beast pliyanciaus thi4 necessary.
Doubtless thousands of the women who have tajaen advantag
e of Dr.
Pierce's offer of free consultation by letter have been led _to d
o se by the
escape thus offered from a treatment repugnant to modesty.
Any sick woman may write to Dr. R. I ed and is invaluable i
n allaying and
V. Pierce, Buffalo, 'N. 1., in perfect I eubduing nerve
ue excitability, irritabil-
cobildence ; all letters of coneultation it y, nervous exhaustion, nerv
ous pros-
- tion, neuralgia, hygiene, spasms, St.
Viltm'a dance, and other distressing,
nervous symptoms commonly attendant
upon functional and organic disease of
the uterus. It induces refreshing sleep
and relieves mental anxiety. and des-
pondency. -
You can't afford AA). accepa * sotret
noairual as a substitute for this PROVEN
REMEDY OF KNOWN COMPOSITION.
"The Blood is The Life."
Science has never, gone beyond the
above simple statement of scripture.
But it hats illuminated that statainent
and given it a rungsver.bree.daping
with time inceeasing breadth of: *owl-
edge. When the Wood-isvloada.os im-
pure it is not alone the body which
suffers through disease. The brain is
also clouded, the mind and judgement
are effected, and many an evil deed or
impure thought may be directly traced
to the impurity of the blood. Foul,
impure blood can be made pure by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It enriches and purifies the
blood thereby curing, pimples, blotches,
eruptions and ether cutaneous affectious,
as eczema, tetter, or salt-rheum, hives
and other manifestations of impure
blood.
S• ""0 C:) Si
In the cure of scrofulous swellingte-
enlarged glands, open eating ulcers, or
oia sores, the "Golden Aledical Dise,ov-
ery" has performed the most marvelous
cures. In cases of old sores, or open
eating ulcers, it is well to-7-apply to she
open sores Dr. Pierce's All-Healing
Salve, which possesses wonderful heal-
ing potency when used as an application
to the sores in conjunction with the use
of "Golden cal Discovery" as a
blood c ansi constitutional treatment.
If your rug mSt don't happen to have
the "A -Hea ing Salve" in stock, you
can ly pr ure it by inclosing_ fifty-
four c its in °stage stamps to Dr. R.
V. Pi 663 sin St., Buffalo, N Y.,
and i me to you by return post.
alo • uggists keep it as well as the
"G, .•n Medical Discovery."
S @
You can't afford to etaegpLaey met-
cineeit mete CalanCISIA tVt_aa a SU ill--
6641W 4a_ 'olden MeelicalDisct__erecemv  4
raich_j_ji medicine OP KAWKALQUIL-
P9:5A19,,N. having a complete list of
ingredients in plain English on its
bottle-wrapper, the same being attested
as correct under oath.
.Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigor-
ate the stomach, liver and bowels. One




Near City, fertile, high, dry land, in best neighborhood;
Have just platted into lots of about five acres each the 240 acre
(Williams) tract, joining the Pines' lands on west. Bounded
next to city by Perkins Creek and Pines lands between,
Buckner Lane Read and iiinkleville Gravel Road. Has 4138
feet frontage on Buckner Lane Road, said road just
graveled in front of this ;and. Has 757 feet front on
Illnkleville Gravel Road, and plat gives 40 feet cross roads
through the tract, so that each and every lot fronts either on
these gravel roads or these newly opened roads. Most of the
lots front at each end on these roads. No nicer land In Mc-
Cracken county. The 20 acres front on Ifinkleville road has
nice grove of forest trees on It and lays so as to make id
eal
residence sites. -
Price on the/ Hinkleville road fAut Is $100.00 per acre, of
which $10 acre cash and balance in monthly or quarterly pay-
ments running live years. All other lots $65 acre on same-
te`rms. While these prices are uniform, there is difference in
desirability of lots and first customers get choice. Come
and see plat and list wen who have taken dozen lots before I
could get the parcels staked off. For home or investment lots
you lose opportunity If you fall to take this. On one lot Is new
6-room house which Is priced at $800 additional to cost of




teteete ere mai been/ deciphered, and
LITTLE 5 KNOWN contribute considerable
OF BUFFER STATE 
u the time of Loues XVI. a Jesuit
missionary - visited Siam. Upon' les
return to Itrance,fie told & Matveloas
Kingdom of Siam Between
England and France
Latter Natian Desired to Arqutre
'rerritory but It Is StIll_lude-
pendent.
MALAirS, AND INIMANS MIXED.
Washington, Jan_ —W. S. Kerr,
of the firm of Redmo Kerr & Co.,
bankers of New York City,NIsas aban-
doned active business, ansl now. 
spendinghis time studying inte a-
clonal politics on the spot. • He
visiting the nations that are least
known, looking into their customs
and investigaiing their systems of
administration and their foreign re-
latious. He is writing a book on the
Asiatic countries, which furnish
field of absorbing interest because
the greatest game of international
diplomacy and intrigue is going on
in that part of the world, and is get-
ting his materiai on the ground from
the men who are acting the leading
Parts.
Siam, he says, Is one of the most
interesting of all. countries, and is
1 ue. from a political standpoint,
because t possesses these untival tea-
ttires:
1, It is an absolute despotism, gov
erned by a liberal and benevolent de-
spot.
2, It is the only tropk.al country of
the ehar Which 1s still. Independent.
3, It is the only country in which
Buddhiem is the established religion,
and the king is recognized as the de-
fender of the faith.
4, Slant realizes from the exper-
ience of Japan the necessity of adopt
Mg Western clitilitatton.
5, Siam has been and may be in
the future a bone of contention be-
tween at least two,and possibly three,
European powers.
"The Siamese people, of which it
is calculated there are about ;ix and
three-quarter millions," continued;
Mr. Kerr, "are a mixture of Indians,
Malae-s and Chinese, The Indo-Ma-
laynesiens migrated to the valleys of
the Menem River during the past eon
tury. Chinese from Honan Province
made inroads upon their territory
from time to time coming to conquer
lard remaining to dwell and intermar-
ry with :he Hindu and Malay fami-
lies. Very tittle is known about thle
ancient history of Siam, although an
effort is now teing made to acquire
,,the facts by exteneive excavations in
'the ruins of the City of Ayuthia, the
ncieot capital. Mane inscriptions
found there upon monuments and
stone, which inspired the grand mon-
argue agth, gal amititellit to add. t.7 his
glory by securing poseemieioue in the
East, and to his sa.nctIty by making
a royal convert to the-Christian faith.
with theee.ends in view Louis XIV.
sent missions to Siam, which were re-
ceived with great honor. The King
of Siam sent eninaspiee to repey. the
visit and they were entertained-sum-
ptuously in Paris. French Catholic
priest!" settled in various parts of
Slam, but it stAn became apparent
that their efforts toward protselyting
would end in failure. Hence the
other branch of the ambition of Louis
XIV., to gain possessions in the Bast,
became the "ominating factor in
the relations between the two coun-
tries. Severe) peaceful efforts were
made at intervals Is3F the French to
ure a foothold on Siamese- terra-
tctey, but they all failed. Finally the
grandemonarque sent an ambassador,
aceomIiimiRj,ed by an escort of tecionta
wtho landetend proceeded to the cap
tial of Siam,' t, after a short time,
was forced to withdraw.
"Centuries have P'maseed witheitet are
ccooplishing the purpose of 'Louis
e \XIV., but. the determinatiod o -obtain
posseselon of Slam has nev been
abandoned by the. French nations*d
France, having been stuoceseful in
her wars with China and having gain
ed a foothold in Oochin-China, has
gradually extended her boundary
lines until her authority is now re-
cognized in Autism and Tonquin. In
1863 she succeeded in making a
treaty with Oambodia—a province
which hat been under 'the domina-
tion of Siam for several generations.
Then France claimed a large tractor
Siamese territory as the inheritance
of the Cambodiatm.
"Jet 1824,". said Mr. Kerr, "Eng-
land- made a treaty with the Dutch,
who then controlled the southern end
of the Malay Peninsula, and obtained
possession of what Is now known as
the Federated Malay States. That
brought Eng:and into contact with
Siam on the south. In lerfiC England
conquered Burma, whicb broughe her
into contact' with Siam on the north
and west. Burma claimed control
of the Shan states, which lay on the
north of Siam. T.he French disputed
this and wanted to establish their
outposts on the Mekong river. This
brought England and France nearly
to War. If you will examine the map
you will understand the gravity of
these pretentians clearly."
"I had tried everything for my
baby, until .Dr. Lyle recommended
Sascasweet. I can truthfully say it
Is the beat medicine I ever used for
babies."—Nannie I.,. Taylor, Bedford,
Va. Casceurweet is sold by Lang
Bros.
Sobacrihe for the Sion,
How Presidents of United States
Write Their Messages to Congress
The extent to which President
I'eltooaevelt avails himself of thebrains
,iii counsel of his "coodUtationa4i
d v biers,- as he loves to call the mem-
bers of the a3enate, is little known out-
side of the circie familiar with his
methods and the Senators themetilvee,
and as they generally regard his Con-
sultation as a confidential matter they
relaom or never refer to It. it is a
feet that President Roosevelt, perhaps
to a greeter degree than any of his
predecessors, avails himself freely of
the best Maine in the Senate, and
amt-
• whether or not he 'follows elm advice
given him he SC least vetoes the op-
- pontunity of learning and weighing
the Impression e made on a gurober of
trained naiads by the various policies
be advocates, or proposes to advocate
1 , The President Is always forehanded
In the preparation of hie annual nies-
%page to congress.
11' One of thee reason* whices actuate
the President In thi, early prepiara-
tion of his moot important anuual of.
Serial ueterance hi that it is le:s CRS
tom to submit gectlens of the. gall..y
grouts, which -he, 41Lias•cts 'aceording
to topics, to Lho4'e members of the
Senate whom he regards as heat PAK-
yd on tha respective subjects. For
iu.,t once, to Senators bodge, SPooner
and Foraker, and possibly to Senatdr
Krmx. he nasually bends those portions
:of the message touching the foreign
affairs and relations of the ilsitiotl;
ti Senators Aldrich:, Spooner, Hale and
'leon goes the section dealing with
financial affairs of the country;
Setuvor Hale is (rant the Para-
mph referring to the nary; to Ben-
Fontker and Proctor the refer-
ence to the army; to Senator Peraket
theatection affecting Porto Rico, and
to Senartor's%odge that relating to the
Philippines; to Senators Knox and
Spooner those sections dealing with
legal and constitutional questions.
and soon.
To each-Senator taw President ael•
draw* a confidential and persona/
note begging the rectplent to critkeite
the inelteeire freely and to melte any
ouggesetioes which seem to him per-
SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN—TEN CENTS A wzniii—x.'"" it is (4444 4:4 "b. "n"rahobsrseteristies of President Rocsev •
pecially to dimeas with the Peel-
dont a feature of the !Deletes, but
the statement went out by neinno-apar
that ... no matter how decidedly his ad-
visers-414111er with' him he never takes
offense. but, on the contrary. usmaily
requeets the dissenter to "drop In
and talk it over."
Of course, the notes which the
President sends to his advisers are in-
formal, as is the entire method, and
for that rettion tie can disregard the
artreme aand sometimes cumbereome
etiquette of the Senate. He does not
confine his request for advice to the
chef rme n of the com mete ees w hic h
deal with the respective topics, and
ociaglonalay he fails to ask the chair-
man's opinion, but.that usually results
from'th fact that he is pretty familiar
with such views as the chairman may
enterta:n. and, moreover, he has
clime to ritspeet the views of particu-
lar men on given' subjects. 'Allot in-
stance, Senator Spooner, though he
has never been a member of the COm.
mitten on Inter-oceanic Comte, him
always been regarded lath by the
President and Senate, as an authority
on the Panama canal, he laving, in
feet, eWee saving the enterprise from
lee:dative disaster by drafting and
securing the enactment of essential
legislation when the committeee of the
two chaambere were In deadlock.
That the pirtitic hat. never heard of
this method, employed doubttess to
Rome extent by all Presidents, hilt to
the - greatest degree by President
Roosevelt, Is due to the reinctanee
of Senators to Memnon the Subject ei
to reveal the fact that they have been
consulted by the President. Often
Senators come lii Washington, call at
N,'the hlte femme and, have one or
*ewers- tonferencis with the Prod-
dent, e mast the sole topic being dmis-
cussed being some feature or the
forthcomIngeneseage, but ineklentatlY
the political sitiortion in the Senetor's
State -sill be referrecten. and when th
stateirrnast aenres the President's of-
fice he almost invariably replies to
the anxious Inquiries of newspaper
men regarding the purpeetei Of his
visit that he Atieeneeed %Rh the
President tthe pollitirat retuation in
FOR INSURANCE
That Irtaures SeeT
ABRAM L WEIL & CO.
Fire, cyclone, life, bonds, accidetit,
health, marine, boiler, plate glass.
Qamplbo.11 Building.
Both Phones: Office 369. Residence 726
 '11111111111111111111111111111M1111111111
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumhhig 'or Heating citt
eStiOn is
Who's the best-to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener 
than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting







Paducah Light & Power Co.
406 Bl•ZOADVVAY
I Hylo Lamps
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants Installed.
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N. Fourth St. P
I-torten 757
TO LET
Several superior offices': on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--













Open Clay and Night.
New Phone .3.34. Old
 Phone 699
213 SOUTH THIRD STIR EE
_ _ •
**ids freely and does the President;
Adirscre take their ativire?" has been
tatted of person in a position iti-knOW
eorrerpoodoota alba "that the junior the fa. is. An affirMative 
to the-first
Settatoe from Pannalytanla diacturaid attentlt, Wm 
a negative to the latter
with the Preettlent the political vita- wan the renty. It -is a fac
t that the stri-
ation In Ms state." And, it Is alma* eerily of the Pro 
ident when he asks
neodlissit to may, no one•woul4 have for irtIvice tit no appare
nt even when
been any wiser mai Mr. Knox been the request cents, in thie 
form of si few,
the se*.e -olirce of inforMatiep r,.gard- words scribbl
ed on the nvargiu of the,
Pettuaylvehla." or whatever his State lag th, object of his Vitik'to time White Proof that Sena
tors rarely dr never!
Se. For Met:ince, .Senater Knox has Homo. ' , heette
Se to leeponal /rankly to her ,ap-
twiCe eereinIa Whollitiatekols- 1114 fail "fib Reenters itia-ay* *peak t
itetr,0001.-r-. X. Y. Tribune, •















Must Stay Sober and Have Re-
gard for Professional Honor.
-
leraakfort, Ky., Jan. 3.—To the
Medical Profession of Kentucky: The
irate-nous practice of criminal abor-
non infaretie murder, to speak plain
ly, dangerous to the health and
lives of women to an extent not gen-
erally realized, and a constant en-
ocearagemefit to immorality, has be-
come so -common in recant years,even
with married women in the higher
walks of life, often. church members
and otherwise respectable, that the
general assembly has made it the
- solemn duty Of the board to revoke
the license to !practice of any physi-
cian proven guilty of this horrible
creme. After full consideration the
board has decided to take up this
work in a systematic Nee and to
discharge the solemn duty imponed
upon it without fear or favor. In the
very mere of things this is one of
the most difficult of crimes to prove,
and for this reason it has been decid-
ed to earnestly invoke the aid of the
county medical societies, boards of
health, court and other officials and
the people. We prom'oe to make a
prompt investigation of every case
reported to us, and to'cite physi-
cians, high or tow, to appear before
the board for trial whenever the evi-
dence warrants it. We appeal to the
Medical profession In its organized
capacity, and to all officials and gdod
citizens to aid us in the enforcement
of iehis wise and timely law,.
It is Ono made the duty of . the
board to reveke the license of any
ph,' Regan who becomes addicted to
the liquor or drug habit to a degree
which disqualifies him ,to practice
with safety to the people. No drunk
ard or opium or cocaine habitual is
fit to practice a vocation, where
health and life are constantly de-
pendent upon acuteness of intellect
or correctness of judgment. This is
a mild offense compared with the
cowardly murder Involved in every
criminal abortion, and this ph -se of
the law will be used to secure refor-
mation wherever this is posedble. Cop-
lei of this letter will be sent to ev-
ery newspaper, physician and official
in Kentucky, and we ask the assist-
ance of all good people in the work.
By order of the board.
.J. N. M'CORMACK, M. D., Sec.
It you tire of buckwheat, try Mrs
Attetin's famous Pancake flour. Made
prom the groat food cereals.
Biliousness
”I have used year valuable Case'arete ad lad
thz perfect. Couldn't do without them I hi..
item far same time for Indigestion and bi I-





 rt;7r I• 47re ina, vee wiu444with:.; lh. Ir
tte:rd A, ran.  Albany, N.Y.
best For
The bowels
Pleasant. Palatable, Potert, Taste Goodin*
riTilaate‘Min.
Oueranteed Si pare or your to,mey bank.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y.







pgioim awm, l not mhi.
ea. seekPOleosous.
Maid h7DtUf
Se rest !a 'Isla *ratter
by *uprose, prepaid le
1111.00. I re tile. 12.V.
"TT's PENNYROYAL PILLS
Sadie anal rallsablis. they
ovenrcorrt• woracnoss. In.
crew'. vigor, banish pin.
No remedy sowais
MOTIS PEPO4VROYM. PILLS
Sold by Dr nyfirits and Dr. Wont/
C.Itmatit•I Co Clot eland. Otti0.
1. Oak Dale Hot
el
Firocak port, III.
Rates 8 a Day. Evinthiag 0 II.
Mrs. J. A. 11111tPle,
gennweelleleiteleennElleeneleleftelluellielse
THE
[REFUGEESCOPYRIGHT, 1595. BY 11Altite & BROTHWAuthor of ..Tbe Return of Sherlock Holmes"Bij A. CONAN DOYLE, _ 
(Continued fros Yeatexday.)
"I have the same cote-1,40, then, from
all of you," said be; "from you, bishop;
from you, madame; from you, anbe,
und from you, Louvols. Well, if ill
come from it, may It net be visited up-
on me. But what Is tills?"
De Catinat had taken a step forward
with his hand .outstretched. Ills at-
Do not sign it, sire," hc cried.
dent. impetnotis nature had Nuddenle
broken down all the barriers of cau-
tion, and he seemed for the instant to
eee that couniTe-ss throng of men, wo-
men and cbildren of les own faith, all
unable to say a word for themselves
and all looking to him as their cham-
pion and spokesman.
"Do not sign it, sire," be cried. "You
rill live to wish that your hand bad
withered, ere it grasped that pen. I
1-tow it, sire; I am sure of it. Con--
[leer all these helpless folk-the little
children. the young girls, the old and
rpoois. Their creed is themselves
As well ask the leaves to cbenge
twigs on which they grow. They conkl
hot change. At most you could but
Lope to tura -theta from honest folk
into hypocrites. And why should you
do it? They honor you. They love yob.
They berm none. They are proud to
serve In your armies, to tight for you,
_te work for you, to build up the great-
liess of your kingdom. I implore yotie
sire, to think again before you 'sign
an order which NV1/1 bring misery/and
desolitiou to so many."
Tor a moment the king had Inesitated
as he listened to the short, abetipt sen-
tences in which the soldier Pended for
les fellows, but his floe hardened
again us he retnemberedellow even his
own personal entreatel bad been un-
able to prevail with/this young dandy
the court, -
"Trance's tell-elfin should be that of
Trace's klng.7 said he, "and if Ka'
own guards thwart me in such a
matter I mut find others who will be
more fnitønj. That major's commis-
Mon In the mousaugleires must go to
(24)taJ1 de Idelniont,
goOd, sire."
'Aud De Cntiente commission may
ne transferred to Lieutenant Labe-
cloyere."
"Very good, sire."
"And I am to serve you no longer?'
"You are too dninty for my service."
be Crain:it's arms fell listlessly to
his side, and his heed 'tank forward
innni his (Renee Then, as lie realised
the ruin of all the hop's of hie
end the cruel injustice with w he
had been treated, he broke I o n cry
of despair amid rushed from the room
with the hot tears 'of Imp° nt ringer
eetelemintinte with mitt tirilm°tnibittlgeti
rnonluir down his face
and hat awry. be buret into elie stable
where plaint] Amos (Imre. was amok-
tug hi. pipe end watebleet with critical
eyes the nroomtng ophe horses.
"To Faris! To erne's!" shouted the
gaardsmnii fraorffeally. If I an] ruined
I may yet h n time to Save them. The
hareem, elf:
ft s clear to the Amerlean that
sadden calamity had infallen, so
e aided his comrade and the grotims
to saddle and bridle. 5-Five nilmitee
Titter they were flying upon their way,
and in little more than nn hour their
reeeile, all reeking and foam flecked,
were pulled up outside the high hens,
in the Rue St. Martin. be Gannet
sprang from his saddle and rushed up
stairs, what Ammo followed in his own
leisurely faehiou.
lige old Ilukuenot anti his beautiful
daughter were wetted at one side of
The great fireplace, her hand in, his,
and they sprang up together. she te
throw herself with a glad cry Into
the arms of her lover and he to grasp
the bend which his nephew held out
to him.
At tbe other side of the firepinee-.
with a very long pipe in his mouth
end a cup of wine upon n nettle beside
him, sat re "Orange Woking mare witb
grit:sled Lair and beard, a flesh'', red:
projecting niitse and two little gray
eyes, which twinkled out from under
heel brindled brows. AP% this
'nee was laced enel *earned with writ
cionsinn tied rem:ming every'
wbervt, but fanning out In hureiretle
Ulna VW corner, of hie ey
es. It was
set. 14 .an ulickaling et. 
lr,,i111
as it was of the sameCOlor all over,
as dark as the darkest wainut, it might
bave been some quaint figurehead cat
out of a coarse grained wood. }le was
clad in a blue serge jacket, a pair -of
red breeches smeared at the knees
with tar, clean gray worsted stockings,
large steel buckfee' over his coarse,
itquare toed shoes, and beside him.
balanced upon the top of a thick oaken
cudgel, was a weather stained silver
laced hat. H irt gray shot heir was
gathered up behind into a short, stiff
tail. and a seaman's hanger, with a
brass handle, was girdeclio his waist
a tarnished leather belt.
be Catinat had beentoo occupied to
take notice of this aligular individual.
but Ames Green gave a sheet of de!
light at the sight of him, and ran for-
ward to greet bim.
"Why, Captain Ephraim," cried
Ames see English, -who ev,er would
have thought of fending yun here? De
Catinat, this is my old friend Ephraim
Savage, under whose charge I came
here."
"Anchor's apeak. lad, and the
hatches down." said the stranger in
tile peculiar erawitua voice which th
e
New Euglandere had retained front
the Englieli Puritans.
"And when do you sail?"
"As soon as your foot Is on her deck,
If Providence serve us with wind and
tide. And how has all gone with thee.
Amos?"
"Rightevell. J have much to tell you
of."
De Catena and his relatives were far
tee engrossed with their own affairs to
give a thought to the others. De -Can-
nat told his tale iiia few short, bitter
sentences, the injustice that had- been
done tattle his dismissal feom the lenge;
service and the ruin which bad come
upon the Huguenots of France. Ad e,
as is the angel instinct of wogian,
thought only of her lover and h mis-
fortunes as she listened to 19 et
but the old merchant totte to his
feet when he heard of th revocation
of the edict.
"What am I to do?" b/ried. "What
am Ito do? 'I ate t 'old to begin my
lq again."
"Never fear, e." field be Catinat
heartily. -The are other lands be-
yond Fratieer
"But not no; I am too
ORI. Lord. • tit thy hand Is beney,epeu
thy sere its. What shall I do anT
wbith shell I turn?" He wrung fits
hand n his perplexity.
t Is amiss with him, then,
A os?" asked the Reitman.
/"He and his nlust pave thesountry,
Ephraim."
"And why?"
"Because they are Protestants and
the king will not abide their creed."
(To be Continued.)
The exam Weeder
Cures all kidney, bladder and rhen
matte troubles; sold by J, l. Gehl-
schlaeger, bel Broadway, Dr. B. W.
Hall, office 2926 Olive street, St.
Louis, Mo
ROYAL MARRIAGE FOR RUSSIA
Cousin of t ear to .Wed Princess Lat-
ter Part of This Month._
St. Petersburg. Jan. 3.—It Is no*
expected that the marriage of G
Done Nicholas Nicholaievitch, tad
cousin of the Emperor of 11, la, and
Anareasia,Dachess of lettellerinerg, by
birth a princes of Merfitenegro, will
take place the fatter part of this
ni•onth.
It is unelfitested food that causes
sou-reek and painful Indigestion. Ko-
deVis a solution of vegetable acids,
t digests whet you eat, and corrects
deficiencies of digesUop. Kodol
eo forma to the National Pure Food
and Drug Law. Bold here by bang
Bros.





for all Kidney and
.Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASLER TO tAKE
Two dogma pre relief, and one bea
will cure Wit ordinary case of Kid:
ey or blade? trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularitleit of
the Kidney, and Bladder In both
men and women. Sold at 60 cants
per box an the no cure no pay basis
by Moilsegeoa's Drug storis, Fourta
and Broadway, eels agent fer:Padit-





To Choose The Candidates Far
Railroad Commissioner
"Luck Mary" lireake Das it Keeling-
ton and Dee Remind •Acree
Are Ceder Water.
CLOUDBURST AT FULTON, KY
Louisville Jan. 3.—It was learn-
ed today that the Democratic party
isill thke early steps to complete iss
state ticket, which was left uncom-
pleted at the state primary by the
failure to choose candidates for rail-
road commissioners in that primary.
These raves were omitted front that
primary In order to advance the in-
terests of Thomas Drewry, of Louis-
ville, who is a candidate from the
Second district, taking in Lodieville
Lexington and about 20 other coun-
ties.
It was announced this morning by
a member of the Democratic state
central committee that conventions
will be held in the First and Second
districts probably in February. The
Democratic party will probably not
make any nomination len the Third
district, now represented by Mr. A.
T. Stier, Repebtican, as thie district
is overwhelmingly Republican.
Mr. Drewry is making an active
canvass in this district against Mr.
C.- C. McChord, the present chairman
of the commission. However, the
dications point to the nOmtuatio of
elre McChord to succeed hl In
this district, and of Mr. Mac D. Fer-
guson to succeed himawit in the First
&strict. The convention for -this dis-
trict-Will be held in jexington.
,Clendburst at Fulton.
F-uaron, -Ky., Jan. 3.—This city
was visited by a waterspout early
this morning. and residents in the
lowlende were awakened to find
themselves surrounded by a. flood.
Many did not know what happened
until the water crept into their homes
and they felt it as it washed their
beds. The creek dividing the town
ewe overflowed its banks, cutting off
the inhabitants on the west side. Res-
cue parties were out in the lowlands
early, and by their heroic work many
ere sad from a watery grave.
The' Situation early in the morn-
ing was _serious, but as yet no one
has been reported drowned. The loss
in the flooded district of the city
will be great.
The stores that were flooded will
susitain a heavy loss. In the negro
'action ,of the town women stood in
the doorways in water pleading for
some one to eetne and take them to
safety.
"Loch Mary" Breaka Away. e
Earlington, Ky., Jan. 3.---eics a
remit of the terrific dowogcour last
night, the hardest in fl years, the
dam which holds the waters of
Isoch Mary," 1g lake owned by
the St. Bern d Coal company, cov-
ering 100 cres, broke and the peo-
ple g In the lowlands; nearby
we forced to move out.
The lake iiipplied the water for
the operation of the, electric lights
and the various Industries of the city,
and the break, which was 25 feet in
width will require several days and
eonelderable money to repair.
The break has settled one point.
The people of the city have been
wende-Ing what would happen if tit
dam should give way, and there hen
heen considerattle fear that some se-
rious; damage might result. However,
the loss caused by last relaht's acci-
dent was an muse, compared to what
had been expected, that the people
are renewed of conelderable anxiety.
Mothere/who give their children Ken-
nedyeaoleutative Cough Syrup invar-
iably Indorse it Contains 'Honey and
Tar. Conforms to the National. Pure
Food and Drug Law. Sold, by 'Lang
Bros.
Cat's (kadie in Congo.
New Yook, Jan. 3.---Prof. Freder-
ick Starr who holds the chair of an-
thropology at the Unleersity of Chi-
cago, retuned 4oday from a visit to
the Congo Free State, where he spent
Mona months and traveial over
20,000 miles In hie search for infor-
mation regarding the natives, prin-
cipally the plicat)' meal, of that se--
Lion. He reported that the most won-
derful discovery he made was that
tlue Congo native knew bow to play
"cat's cradle," the game known to all
eve children of this country. Th
e
professor spent much tima In Ending
that the natives had 100 different
Corms of that gatue.
DeWitt's Litie Early Risers, reliable
little pills. 'Recommended by hang
Bros
Franc* niblislied 4b. Bras news.
paper in 4CO5: the first English
newitpaOer nopeared in 1623.
SIDEWALKS CLEAR
IS BOARD'S ORDER
Warraats For Not Takokng The
Swinging Signs Down
No Step Stunt Protrude Oser e
Ins-hem oil Pavement Under
Penult y.
BILLB0.1R1P4 OFF DEM) WALlS
Fortified with the success their or-
ders have had. thus far, in regard to
removing signs from the pavements,
and generally in cleaning up the
streets .pf unsightly awnings, sheds,
and, billboards, the board of public
-works in the meeting yesterday af-
ternoon, Instructed the -street inspec-
tor to get out warrants immediately
for all part!: who have not comple
ed with teteje •ructions of the board.
The wa,rnints are te- be issued in a
bunch so that the property owners,
If they esire to contest the constitu-
tionality of the regulation, may ea
in concert.
Billbeards on the side of bulletin
and which protrude a hair's br h
over the pavements are ordered
down, agent, and the steeet inspec-
tors ,received (seders to notify thein-
terested persons. AM post signs, that
is signs supported by -posts from the
sidewalks, roist come down with no
respect pfspersons. Steps on the side-
walk -'n Broadway over 12 inches
Wide etre board deems objectiona,b4
end, Mist be reduced. This will- not
inelude the seep running in front of
the New Richmond hotel. No person
will be allowed to erect a run-way,or
platform -from his business house
door to the edge of the pavements
for convenience in handling merchan-
dise. The street inspector was given
authority to bay a half dozen bade
of gravel to fill In around manholes
which protrude above the street.'
Complaints of the excessive water
accunauletions on the streets from
ehe rains poured . in on the board
members today. Ale relief possible
wae ordered, including instructions
'to the managers of Harahan's addi-
tion to rush sewer improvements to
drain that section of the city. It was
reported that the Jefferson school
building had to be closed for the day
yesterday because backwater from
the city's sewer mains fillea the base-
meat. A. Franke, sewer inspector,reee
ceptiVe. was sent tip there and ,ete-
ported that-the seers were „sw(t re-
sponsible, but that the water came
from the roof of the bqJ1lng through
defective draininge
S. B. Geti's,,M and numerous
signs eng the attention of the
.boardsanta-a post supporting one was
ordereeremoved. It was suggested to
charge him by the area of atmos-
phere which the signs displace, since
theyeolistrocteel the eight of other
signs. The. Rhodes-Burford company
will -be alkywed, to operate a sign
slightly contrary to prescribed regu-
latione in consideration of-two arc
Tights it win instatL the front of
the building. which are expected to
illuminate that part of the street ef-
fectively. The Belvedere awning
is alt right, but the name ente the
glans must be .painted ottee'es com-
ing under the regtiletien that all
signs over the sidewalks must be
electricatly Itluneinted.
The Home Telephone company has
some poles' on Caldwell' and Hus-
bands, greets it would like to sell
to„--the city sad they were ordered
bought .if available. Mane minor re-
ports of grievances were heard and
acted upon. The 'board was in era-
sion two (hours and twenty-flve min-
utes with an members present.
When the cold winds dry and crack
bhp skin get DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, Said by Lang Bros.
Five hundred score cares for
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$. P. Bettrquin tuner.
—
VI. I, MILLER & BRO.
Phone 1041.a
LEE LINE STEAMERS
"'Plying between Memphis and
Cincinnati pass Paducah going
up every Thursday for Evans-
ville, Louisville and Glnemeati.
Pass Paducah going down every
Saturday fug Osiro, St. Louis
and Meniphia. Leave Memphis
Tuesdays and Cincinnati Wed-
nesdays For passenger guid
freight rate.s apply to
0. F. PHILLIPS, Agent







Wall111•030 and Padua* Packets.
(Daily Except Sunday.?
Steamers Joe Fowler and Johr 5.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Seine-
ville and way landings at 11 a. in.
Special excursion rate now In .1.
feet from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.01). Elegant music on tht
boat. Table unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK F•OWLER
Leaves Paducah for Ca:ro and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special excualon rates
now in effect from Paducah to Csaira
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh it Co's cane.
Both phones No. 33.




Leave Paducah for Tean•ssee Rives
Every Wednesday at 4p. Mi.
A. W. WRIGHT Manure
EUGENE ROBINSON awls
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless oellected
by the clerk of the beat.
NKW SUBSCRIBERS.
.1st of new substribers added by
the East Tennessee Telephone Com-
pany today:
5.04-4—Weatherford, J. W.. Het
kleville.
1156-4—Torian-, J. A., Benton
road.
1654-3—Rodgers, F. F., R. F. D.
No. 3. -
. 1866-a-0 ri m , Tony, Lono Oak.
629-a--Charity Club, Kentitelcy
venue.
We have In the city over 3400 sub-
scribers or five timesaamany as the
independent compaLy; outside the
city and within the coenty we have
63 timeselineinany subscribers as the
Independent company. et it sill
place a telephone in your esidence
at the same rate the Indepen nt corn
PanY is supposed to charge, and pro-
vide in addition, long distance facili-
ties which will enable you to reach
fully fifty million people from your
home.
Call 300 for turtner information.
KILL is COUCH






OUGHS and SOe fiS1.00
LDS Free Trial.
Surest end Quickest Owes for ell
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-




312-1114 knovay, tot NEEILLE
eity °ones.. in 15 States, posi
TiciNgy as
red or money RRPUNDRD also teach Sy
C•talorue will convince you Fs •
kon's THIt aiST. Call ar *era tot
catalog:fie.
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
METROPOLIS, ILL.
Newest and best hotel in the city
Rates $2.00, Two large sample
rooms, Bath rooms. Moeda
lignts. The only centrally located
hotel In the city.
Casausrcial htrassurs Solicits/.
Beery Xammen, Jr.
lesend I. TM and Isetooky
Book Binding, Rank Work, Let s
sad Library Work a spa:WO
•
-
• .•-• all, T., rmw$ mom ri174 'HIE PADUCAH' EVENING EATN:
NSCOVER CAUSE
OF CAR SHORTAGE
But Remedy For Condition
Not Entirely Clear
Extraordinary Freight Business Is
Resiponsib1e-4'onitiiission Pious
l'enalty.
FOR FAILURE TO FURNISH
Washington, D. C., Jan. 3.—Caus-
es, but not cure, for the car shortage
in the northwest and the consequent
coal famine. in North Dakota has
been determined by members of the
Interstate Commerce Commission,
participating in the recent hearings
at Chicago and atirnemiolle.Frank K.
Lane, chairman ot the investigating
eoronvision today filed his report
with the full commission and sent, it
Co-President Roosevelt, who ordered
>ieflnhlliat tintt iTirejnierebte froth
all testimony that the real cause of
coal araraty in North Dakota was
caused by such an abundance of west
bound traffic at the bead of the
Great Lakes that cars were not avail-
able in the congested state of that
termirral for the carrying of coal
to North Dakota—a cornea rativelf
short haul for a low class co
ty."
Find Proof of Coal at.
Referring to the re,,p6rt that the
coat shortage was e to the pres-
ence of trust or çefnblnat ion between
dealers .in cost who fixed prices In
the trorthw t*/. and refused to sell to
"outsitlan7e and "irregulars," the re-
port ye:
"stile commission has gained India-
/
putable proof of an agreement be-
' tween coal dealers to maintain prices
and to boycott all who do not so
agrees: but there is no evidence at all
Justifying the contention that this
combination is chargeable with the
coal shortage prevailing, nor that the
railroads were a party in such a way
• to such a conspiracy."
The report'discusses in detail the
conditions in the northwest, and
shows that the failure of railroads to
prepare to move grain caused a
great financial loss to the people.
But thirty-eight per cent of this
year's crop has been moved and
000,000 bushels of grain at' still In
Norih Dakota because of the car
shortage.
"The farmer cannot sell," the re-
port says, "because country dealers
cannot buy. Country dealers cannot
buy because country elevators are
still full Country elevators -remain
ftiA because railroads have not mov-
ed the grain from the country ele-
vators to the terminal elevators. The
terminal elevators at Duloth,
nor and' Minneapolis whir+ act as
great reservoirs, are almost empty
and at no time during the season
have they been filled to more than
one-tkird of their capacity."
Remedies Are Suggested,
As a remedy the proposied ear
clearing house. finds sOftle favor, hut
. the moat generally advocated remedy
the inve`stigators found was that car-
' eters be penalized upon tailor,. to
furnish care demanded. The commis-
sion, however, does not think that
treesportation difficult 00111d be
overcome by such measure.
'rho failures of the year Just pat
are forgotten In she hopes of succesees




When you are having A
prescription filled you cannot
be too careful about who fills
it for you.
This department 44 our
business receives the careful
attention of one of the best
prescriptionists in the state,
and only the purest and
freshest drugs are used.
We fill all prescriptions
promptly, .and deliver any-
where in reasonable distance.
W. J. Glib rt
,4th &Ad Broadly&
- THL
AFTER STOCK TAKING SALE
WE are through taking an inventory. Every stock has been thorou
ghly gone over; consequently we
are anxious to "get rid" of all merchandise that has a wintery appearance. Every short end has
been put into a REMNANT; all goods that are a least bit slow has been marked down to a police that
will dose it out. All koods that we have only a little of has been red.•ced to close-out prices.
We have not room here to tell you all we have in store for you. We can only mention a few items.
What we want you to do is toocome down FRIDAY and SATURDAY, look things over and see if we




Remnants of silks, dress
goods, wash goods, out-
ings, lawns, linens, cre-
tons, damask, ,curtain






1 lot of short. dressing sacques
In outing, well made, a good 50c
value, Friday and Satur-
day for..
1 lot long dressing sacques in
outing cloth. bordered in plain,
a good 5100 grade, Friday 69c
and Saturday.
1 lot long laminas In extra heavy
fleeced goods, large, neat designs,
silk ribbon trimmed, a splendid
$1 50 grade, Friday and 98c
Saturday.. 
.1111••••
A _Few of the Many Bargains
to be Had at Ogilvie's
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
•
DOMESTIC DEP RTMENT — One
lot of white spreads, full size, fringed,
.cut corners or plain, $1.50 
Si 25ones Friday and Saturday. 
One lot of white spreads, full size,
regular $1 25 ones, Friday and 98cSaturday ..........
One lot of pretty lianneletts, figures,
striped and dots, 10c and 125ic
kind, Friday and Saturday _ ..... . 0514
LINENS-121n. table damask, .heavy
bleached or unbleached, a g mod
'75c grade; Friday and Saturday 49c
TOWELS-1 lot of 26 In. fringed dam-
ask towels, a good 18C grade, 19111
Friday and Saturday__  
CHILDREN'S WA ISTh-1 lot of chil-
dren's waists, a regular 15c
line, Friday and Saturday   1 OC
SHIRTWAISTS-1 lot Ladies' shirt-
waists in white, black and colors,
some sold as high as $1.50. Fri-
day and Saturday .   ......
GLOVES-1 lot of suede gloves in
black, brown and fees, just the thing
for street wear, $1.00 kind, Fri- 69cday and Saturday ..... 
Long gloves (16 button length) in
heavy wool knit, a dandy to
drive in. black or white .....  75c
Long Gloves (16 button length) in
cashmere, silk lined, very
stylish, black only 98c
1 lot of Ladies' belts 
40Cfor. 
1 lot of Ladles' belts 25cfor. 4— 
eX:iiiSETS-1 lot of odds and ends in
good grade corsets (most all, 
25Csizes) Friday and Saturday. 
OUTING NIO HT f*R•ESSES-1 lot
of outing night dresses, pretty pat-
terns in stripes, dainty and well 39c
made, Friday and Saturday  
1 lot of flannelette night dresses, all
dainty patterns and well made, a good
quality of cloth, Friday and
Saturday. 59c
F L A NN ELETTE UN DEMI: IRTS. -
(J ust gather at the waist) all pretty
patterns, embroidered at the bottom,
dark or light shades, to close 23cout Friday and Saturday 
E BROI DERIES AND INSER-
TIONS—I lot of cambric, embroidered,
wide and narrow, slightly soiled, worth
up to Iflo a yard, Friday and
.............................  5C
NOTIONS— "Keep Clean" tooth brush
sells the world over for 25c,  15cFriday and Saturday.  
Genuine Pears Soap, Friday and Q n
Saturday. • 
Genuine Binders Tar Soap, sells
for 25c, Friday and Saturday.. 15c
1 lb. cake good Casteel Soap,
1 0CFriday and Saturday 
A good can of Talcum Powder Rn
Friday and Saturday. 
A box of 3 cakes of good soap
(two kinds) Friday and Saturday... U4
btennen's Talcum Powder
for.  19c
In Our Ready-to-Wear Department
Your must not. fail to visit our Ready-to-Wear Department (second
floor) for we have many good things to offer you there. You can have
any Coat Suit in the house for just HALF PRICE. HOW'S that
Any $8.50, $9.00 or $10 coat for. $5.00
Any $15 to $18 coat in the house for $9.48














Outing wrappers in dark shades, .
well made, trimmed and full, a
good $1 00 value, Friday 69c
and Saturday. 
2 piece house dresses in dark
shade flannelettes, well worth
$1.50, Friday and Satur-
day........
Eiderdown bath robes in red,
trimmed in black silk, worth
$4.00, Friday apt Sat- $2.49urclay. 
Don't Forget Friday and Saturday
AT OGILVIE'S
411114114111•1•1111111111111111a 
THE STORE THAT PLEASES
same. 
DAMAGE TO COUNTY
lake, and the creek was raging, car-
rying every thing with it. Today the
carriers are In the same fix, hut we
THOUSAND DOLLARS 
are workIngmtnhiem ittetietubneisint igwe can."
Drvq'rs
((ontinued from page one.)
Many Paducah drummers have•
been driven home from the surround-
ing country to the backwater. In Bal-
lard county and others adjoining
McCracken bridges are washed away
damage. and am in a position today
to ennie near a correct estimate of
the damage," Johnson stated. "I
found that creeks have run high and
in the Maxon MIll isectinn the creek
wire so high that horses swam the
road In the near. vicinity of Henry
Temple'. residence.
"I am net afraid Of my big bridges.
I he:leve 0.ey are strong enough to
dilthatand the strain, but wooden en!-
vents anti gravel roa.ls suffered dem-
ise. The rain ,was hard and wanhad
deep gullaya in ,the hardest gravel
road. Dirt roads are impassableand
the water this morning still stood
deep on moms of them " •
Rural Carriers' Plight.
Two out of six McCracken county
rural mall carriers were able to get
' through and make their routes. They
are Homer Graham, route No. 5, St.
1
Johns section. and Harrison Sam-
mons, roan* No. 3, Florence iftiWitt
sect ion.
Fred B. Ashton, superintendent of
terriers, sap. ebb morning: "The
and -Ceti ntry roads VII' impassable. 
Oneman who wee in this morning
said he made four miles in eight
hours, yesterday and when he 'fetch-
ed 4,- Center be tuck the train for
cab.
M.t11 MUT IRON AWNING.
Rat No Tt•itiporary Affair Permitted
The Kentucky.
r. Provided the regulations' of
hoard of public works are not too *e-
vert to permit its practical execution,
it Is the object of The Kentucky thea-
ter management to erect a sirboten0**1
art awning over alls. sidewalk In front
of the entrance which will enable
patrons of the theater to get in and
of carriages without taking a
mud bath. Th• awning proposed will
extend to the edge of the sidevretit
111/I TM- ffie length of (lir WM? —aft:
trance. The electric sign will be Telt
on top. Yesterday the board aro
gainiced at the necessoltr At an awn-
' Maniac creqk, geetIon was a huge lag and Provkled 'the nillunantaeut
out
will erect one of iron sict glass swung
clear of any suppott'of the Pavolualli,
no objection to - the awning will be
made. •
titangea in Schedule.
The Illinois Oentral road is to hale
new time card 'Sunday and there
are many rumors gol'hg the rounds
relative to passenger changes. The
mot prominent rumored changes,
which w114 affect Padticah, are for
trains No. 101, from Chicago to New
Orleans. Which will arrive in Cairo
one h•anz later. and No. 83,6, Cairo to
Paduoah, which will arrive 55 min-
utes later It is NAN no changes will




Gilbert, of Finley street, an
of the Palmer and Brown
tobacco stemmery, at Ninth and Har-
i-loon streets, waajcalded this morn-
ing while at work. The 'Nitrite+ are
tairts bkt eye, tout the left side of
this face.
No Revision Work.
This year there will be nci Mere re-
view work at the end of each term in
the public itchiest'',
'resident Hadley: of Yale, add, his
voice to the ettorus against the inal-
talk 
arilnitrltv of el as f eel-
After Exposure
/ e to snow or rain a cold comes.
/0 DR. BELL'S
PINE-TAR-HONEY
willeure in one night-.-'it will always prevent
cold if taken on coming in out of the wet.
Delightfully pleasant to the taste. . Good
for children. (mood for everybody..
Gentlemen:
Last November I wee taken with a siva; ag.i
.40" asst couch. I nsed • bottle at elindltrd ell4tecend VAS
not bents/am/ in the least: / thin Med moh.r aliannewl
mush cure hut with ,w) bettor i 
e
"Suits Hamada,' t .1. A,
tOrillt. I was th.fon recommende1 by s *vilest at Conn,.
On* 25C &Ana wail ollme/eWIT cured. Tb*
inn. to try Dr. %ars nn.-Tar- Holey sea sea
was unemated, but "ea ire at abseil, to albItis Ifs/ IOW
you nay choose. In my opinion ros tarreb Ise melee
Gogh neelictse co the merino. Yours iner.
I K. Nome's'. Ois,
01111P1111 041011.01* sod
alms Strootelth to the Lanipse
()For 4440, it**, tin an
shoot ute oostorolt, of VA
refunded oa oaly 
tirsels mon wee
eat of 4 hi
so mteteevlInglyA
plinslant of at
roctort1 of the 
i
a :tut amen medicine on he
Iv- LOOK FOR THE BELL ON Titt BOTTLE. 
25 oasts, V) cents and SI 00 It•ttfes
Prepared by [3.13. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO., Paducsh, Ky.
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